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Miss Beulah Sals bury left Monday for
Bucksport for the summer.

C. W. GRINDAL
Water,Street,
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That Qrew Last Year'

Pine Tree

5ome Will Offer

M. 8. Smith, who has spent the winter
in New York, arrived home last week.

Ellsworth

Congressman John A. Peters and wife
arrived home from Washington Saturday.

FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs.
their

Freight Boat Actaeon

cottage

at

Hoy

E. Fifield have

opened

Bunker’s Harbor for the

summer.

Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; carriying capacity, 50
oue Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,? '* hp ; speed about 8 knots ; derrick contons ;

nected with power.

Miss Ella Goodwin, who is attending
business college in Bangor, was at home
Sunday.
R. P. Robinson,

over

has rented the

Killarn

on

a

travelling salesman,
Rev. P. A. A.

house of

Pine street.

To customers who intend to use Wall Paper
this year or next:
Now is the time to buy.
When my stock was bought the advance was
trilling compared to what it is now and what it
will be next year. Stock and variety of patterns
will be very’ limited next season, and the price
will steadily go higher.

BUY NOW

J. A. THOMPSON,
MAIN

ELL8WORTH

STREET,

BIJOU THEATRE
MAY J&-"Greater Lot* Hath No Men," Metro.
THl HMDAY. MAY SI-“The Light* ol Near York.” ViUgrepb.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1—Harold Look wood in “Mieter 44.”
SATURDAY. JUNE J—“The Daughter ol MacGregor.”
MONDAY. JUNE 4-Flfth Epiaode “Liberty."
TUESDAY, JUNE &-Paulina Frederick in “Aabe* ol Ember*.”

Wednesday,

SPECIAL JUNE 7—Pauline Frederick in tbat Big Production
‘■The Eternal City” in 8 act*.

5 and IO cants

Admission,

SILVY & HAQERTHY
Automobiles

Hebron.

Ellawortb roada.

Chalmers

National

Overland

Repair work of all kinds
Franklin Street

Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone 66-4

c. c. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1867-
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Attention.
Special good
stock

We shall have a

of Ever-

Strawberry and Raspberry
Hants for fall aud spring delivery.
and
Think of setting plants this fall
of
next spring and getting a large crop
the

Irene chapter, O. E. H., will entertain
Sullivan and
West
Oasis chapter of
Jepbthah chapter of Southwest Harbor on
Friday evening, June 1. Banquet at 6.30,
followed by regular meeting and work.
Hancock bail was well filled Sunday
evening at tbe union memorial aervioe.
Rev. B. H. Johnson of the Baptist church
Revs.
delivered an excel ten. sermon.
R. B. Mathews, J. W. Tickle and K. H.
Moyle assisted in the services. There was
special music by a mixed chorus.
Mrs. Albert McMahon of Virginia, a
national organiser of tbe woman suffrage
association, addressed a meeting at the
home of Miss M. A. Oreely this (Tuesday)
Mrs. McMahon will be in
afternoon.
Ellsworth to-morrow, and all who would
like to meet her may do so by eommoniosting with Miss Oreely.

The Junior Brotherhood baseball team
defeated Southwest Harbor Y. M. C. A. at
Ellsworth Heturdey. Score, M-18. The
Brotherhood will play a return game at
all
through
beautiful red berries
The team
» e Southwest Harbor June 16.
October.
until
season, or from July
our also has games scheduled with Seal Harvarieties
two
these
shall make
bor Y. M. C. A., at Seal Harbor June 2
specialty. We shall continue growing
23.
all old standards on all everbearing and at Ellsworth June
prepared
Orders express
plants.
An automobile accident Sunday resultWrite for circulars aud prices.
ed in a badly smashed car and the narrow escape of the three occupants from
serious injury. C. R. Burriil, with Frank
WUM

bearing

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO,
SHUT,

compared with
citizens is

an

that of the men at the front the lot of most of

easy one.

By subscribing to this loan you will be doing your duty as a citizen
and your money will be Invested in the safest security in the world.
Your interest return will be satisfactory—8 1-2 per cent.
of at least $50 should be received from everyone.

Subscriptions

Protect >our

country,

J

Do Your Bit

delightful program was provided by Mrs.
Arthur Hugman, contralto. Miss Kellert,
soprano, and Miss Blanche Levi, violinist.
Tbe proceeds of tbe
entertainment
amounted to over (100.—Montreal Mail.
The public utilities
commission last
gave its approval of a contract
between the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co. and the American Smelting &
Refining Co. for power to be used by the
latter company in its mining operations
at
Bluehill. The contract is for six
months, with right of renewal for two
years and six months. As the contract
will necessitate an expenditure of considerable money for additions to the
power company’s plant at Ellsworth, the
matter became a proper case for a contract
for a definite term,
and a subject for
approval by the utilities commission.
The approval of the contract assures the
enlargement of the plant here, reported

many ways in which yon can express your patriotism and
loyalty to the U. 8. flag. You can do your bit towards the uplift
and protection of your Country's best interests.
Every little saving

There

are

desired

by tbe

committee

to

get

public all the facta io connecthis bond issue possible, and to
solicit from them subscriptions, if only
for fSO bonds, as it is particularly desired
by the government that these bonds shall
be widely distributed throughout the
country, particularly among the small investors.
Any one desiring to subscribe
may obtain blanks from any member of
tbe committee or from the banks.
A meeting of tbe full committee is called
to be held in Ellsworth Thursday afterIt is hoped that all
noon at 2 o'clock.
before the

account with us.

an

County Savings Bank

Hancock
Ellsworth,

Maine

RKGI8TKK NKXT TUKSDAY.
You

are
Twenty-one or Under
Thirty-one That Day.
Next Tuesday is registration day under
the army bill; every male resident of the
prescribed age must register. If you are
twenty-one on that day, June 5, or under
thirty-one on that day, you must register
at the voting-place in the town or precinct

If

reside.

where you

There has been

Chickens

expense until
are ready for
market You can make them grow
quicker and stronger and lay sooner

misunderstanding

some

If you

are

twenty-one

year,

or

if you

by simply giving them

June 5 of this

on

passed your
that day you

have

not

Pra£i3,2£L

thirty-first birthday on
must register. There are no exemptions.
The penalty for neglect is imprisonment.
~

Agricultural Year Book.
The agricultural department’s year book
for 1916 is

now

for distribution.

available

Copies

may be obtained by writing
bers of Congress and senators.

are an

they start laying, or

in regard to this, owing to misinformation
first given out. The above is definite.

closes, and promptness is urged.

is

He thrifty—start

counts.

Friday

It

family, yourself I

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

and the hostess received in a dainty gown
of pale blue and white crepe de chine
with ninon sleeves and girdle of satin. A

aale

your

ACT TO-DAY!

As already announced, a committee of
Joseph Dondis and wife of Rockland
recently visited Mrs. Dondis’ parents, Ellsworth men has been appointed in
Michael Povich and wife, making the trip Hancock county to further the purchase
of these bonds. This committee is as
by automobile.
Mrs. Annie Phillips and daughter follows:
O. W. Foes, president Burrill national
Rubie, who have been living in Auburn
bank, chairman; E. F. Small, cashier
the past year and a half, have returned to
W. Tapley,
Burrill national bank; O.
their home here.
Union Trust Co.; J. O.
Mrs. John H. Donovan and Miss Flor- vice-preaident
Whitney, director Union Trust Co.;C.
ence Pettengill spent a few days recently
R. Burrill,
treasurer Hancock County
with Mrs. Fannie Andrews in Cden, maksavings bank; H. C. Jordan, trustee
ing the trip by automobile.
Hancock County savings
bank; C. L.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge will entertain
Morang.
Southwest Harbor and Bluebill lodges
This committee, at a meeting last week,
There will be supper, degree
June 5.
supplemented the committee by the apwork and an entertainment.
pointment of the following members m
Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles the various towns of Hancock county and
G. Royal of this city, underwent an oper- western
Washington county:
Surry,
ation for appendicitis last Friday at the Daniel McKay; Bluehill, Frank P. MerHomeopathic hospital in Boston.
rill; Brooklin, Roland A. Flye; BrooksJ. F. Knowiton, who is in Machias en- vilie, O. L. Tapley; Sedgwick, Henry W.
gaged in searching titles to timberland, Sargent; Deer Isle, George L. Beck; Stonexpects to be at home the last of this ington. Dr. B. Lake Noyes; Lamoine,
Fred Hodgkins; Trenton, C. N. Thompson;
week. Mrs. Knowiton is with him.
and Eastbrook, W. E. Bragdon;
Ellsworth high school baseball team Franklin
W. B. Hastings; Snllivan, H.
will play Sullivan high at Ellsworth next Waltham,
and Sorrento, L.
The Ellsworth town team H. Havey; Gonldaboro
Saturday.
W. Burnham;
8. Ray; Milbridge, F.
will play at Bar Harbor Memorial day.
Cherryfleld, F. C. Nash; Harrington, E.
cuawui»u-u«i
UIISVV
Ul
IUD
A WCIIUU
N. Coffin; Addison, Dr. F. A. Chandler;
Harbor road will soon be closed for StateSteuben, S. R. Dutton; Amherst, Aurora,
be
will
made
aid road work. A detour
by
Mariaville, F. O. Silsby.
and Lamoineway of tbe Trenton-lamoine

Honey

The least that you can do Is to subscribe to the LIBERTY LOAN
OF 1917 which must be made an overwhelming success!

in The American recently as planned.
Official Bulletin, the daily paper
is
issued by the government,
posted daily
at the Ells wort n postoffice.
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.
Wendell M. Osgood, who for the past
few months has been employed in Boston People of Hancock County Should Not
Lag In Patriotism.
and New York, arrived home Saturday.
Opportunity is not lacking right here
Mrs. Neil D. Walker of Brewer, with
little son David Edward, is spending a few at home for the people of Hancock county
days with her mother, Mrs. M. A. Leigh- to show their patriotism by the purchase
of a liberty bond. It is imperative upon
ton.
the people of this country not only to subOn account of the exercises at Hancock
scribe this loan in full, but it should be
hall to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon,
The people
many times oversubscribed.
the matinee at the Bijou will begin at 3.45
of Ellsworth and vicinity should not be
o'clock.
behind. Something like |20,000 of bonds
Mrs. Mabel Monaghan Swan of Boston have been sold by the Ellsworth banks so
spent Saturday in Ellsworth, after a few far, but this is not enough. Only a little
days with her niece, Miss Winifred Doyle, over two weeks more remain before the
at

Others Will Loan Their

As

The

WARNING!

Lives

oar

Arthur L., son of James C. Frasier of
this city, who has been head gardener on
the estate of ex-Oovernor W. L. Douglas,
in Broekton, Maas., has been transferred
to tbe position of superintendent of Mr.
Douglas' large farm in Rochester, Mass.
Mr. Frasier is now at tbe farm and will
move there as soon as tbe house being
built for him is oompleted.
A charming affair was the musicale-tea
given at the home of Mrs. J. W. Tetley,
49 Belvedere road. May 18, bylfae American
Red Cross circle, in aid of tbe work of tbe
Belgian Relief committee. The rooms
were bright with vases of yellow daffodils,

Their

TO THEIR COUNTRY

The regular Memorial day exercises
will take place at Hancock ball to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.
WISK DATS.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at Fred E. Stoddard, principal of tbe Ellesworth high school, will deliver the
T.1I and 11.47 a. m., 4.19 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11AM address. There will be music by Higgiua’
a. m., I.S and 1942 p. m.
orchestra, singing by the school ohlldren
stnrDAV.
and a solo by Mrs. H. J. Walsh.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

GRASS

afr.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

For each there is some special
duty_to
work with and for the Government.
The Burrill National Bank stands

izens of this

Bijou theatre
Hancock Co Savinfi Bank
The Burril) National bank
In bankruptcy—Eugene C Hanna
City of Ellsworth—Bids for Infant street
school house
H C Stratton—Spraying material
A dm notice—Calvin C Young
—Bayard B Young
M
—Sarah J Merchant
Exec notice—Ala neon A Richardson
M
-Carl D Buck
_

together.President Wilson

America in the Great War expects full
and effective service from every individual.

and willing

WEKk

Stftrrtformmtf.

J. Dunlesvy and Harold Hawkes in hia
car, was driving down tbe Harry road,
when at tbe sharp turn near tbe Head-oftbe-Lane school the car tipped and skidded into a telephone pole close to the
travelled way. The side o( tbe car at the
door struck the pole. The body of the
oar was crushed in, one wheel and the
windshield were smashed, and
tbe
oar otherwise damaged.
The uocupsnts
fortunately escaped with slight cots and
bruises.

|

mem-

ahocrusnurnta

EPor It ysam called Pistti Fmltrjr Food!
mixed in their feed. Try it on one hatch
and compare results—you’ll find it pays to
use this old reliable and greatest of all
regulators and egg-producers. It actually
brings results and increases profits. Costs
leas than lc. a month per chicken.
Ram UpM Uee lOHar is sure riddance to
an expensive pest Try it
PreMa Heart Uaa OMaiaat kills head lice
on little chicks and turkeys. Beat remedy

for

scaly legs.

PARCHER’S PHARMACY

SEALED BIDS
The

city of Ellsworth luvites sealed bids for

Infant Street School Building

Wedding Rings
The double ring ceremony is most
popular. We have a large stock
of Wedding Kings for bride and

to be submitted on or before Monday, Jane 4,
at 7.30 p. m., when they will be opened at the
regular meeting of the mayor and aldtrmen.
The purchaser will be required to remove
building from the lot within a reasonable time.
The city
all bids.

reserves

the

right

Bids should be mailed
clerk.

or

to

reject any

handed to the

or

groom.

Wedding Gifts
Gorham

city

The

Plate.
Rich Cut Glass.
Fine China and Glassware.
Dinner Sets (full sets) $15 to
$50.

Storage Batteries Repaired
Orders Taken For New Batteries.
Batteries Tested Free.

a.

p.

6H State St.

ROYAL,
Ellsworth,

Me

All stock patterns can be
by tlie piece.

Linnehaifs Auto Livery
Three Oars;

Saccd-hid

ears

ELLSWORTI
117-J

is

complete

bought

without a

Victrola.

kMfkt id slid.

Tslsphons,

Home

Xo

day or night service

22 WATER ST.

Sterling Silver.
Roslyn Elmwood Silver

E. F. ROBINSON CO.
I Agents

for

Viet or

Talking Machines.

tion with

members of the committee will be

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

wife.

There will be a sociable in the vestry
Priday evening, in charge of the Sunday
school classes of Miss Milliken and Mrs.
Refreshments will be served.
Mardan.
ten cents.

Miss Millie Treworgy who has been in
Bangor several days, returned Monday.
While there Dr. Clough performed an
operation on her throat, from which Misa

Treworgy

Is

rapidly recovering.

We have
and

present.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor of Bangor
were guests of Martin E. Salisbury and
family over Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Lake and children, with
her mother, Mrs. Hoyt Stevens, are visiting Mr. Lake’s parents, John E. Lake and

Admission,

Protect Your Crops!
a

full line of

Spraying

Sprayers

Materials.

Arsenate of Lead
Bordeaux Mixture
Blue Vitriol

Bug Death,

etc.

H. C. STRATTON
18 State 8t.

Ellsworth

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

■UHTRD BY ”»C»T

Ill

_esson

X.—Second Quarter. For
June 3. 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Lesson, John xviii, 1-18.
Mamory Versos, 10, 11—Golden Text,
Isa. liii, 3—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

T«xt of the

We

certainly

have today

in

many

respects an impossible lesson, impossible for us to grasp or understand or
in any measure enter into its real sig
niflcance. but "e can believe it and
stand in awe and. bowing low. adore.
Tho first sentence. "Wbeu Jesus bad
spoken these words," takes us back
over Ills discourse and prayer in the
nps>er room that last evening, giving
us truth to be pondered every day and
hour until we shall see Him fate to
face, and then to !>e understood and
appreciated as never before, li seems
lesson ou
a great pity not to have a
His inimitable prayer li? which He
poured out His heart to His Father
for Himself and for that liitie corn
Do not tail to nopany and for us.
tice in verse 5 that He was truly one
with the Father before the world was;
in verses 4. (I, 2d, that His one aim
on earth was to glorify the Father ami
manifest Him to others; in verses 11.
18, that is why we are here in the
world in His stead, lu verses 3, 21-23,
He gives eternal life and the glory
which the Father gave to Him. that
the world may believe and know, aud
the secret of all is in the last three
words of HU prayer. "I in them." On
that last evening, if I have counted
correctly, lie spoke of His Father or
to His Father over fifty times, reminding us that lie lived by the Father.
the Living Father who had scut Him.
and He would have us live thus by
Him (John vi. 57).
If redeemed by
His precious blood we are given to
Him by the Father and can look up
and say “Our Father." and that should
deliver us from all care uttd anxiety
and lead us to say. as He did. "Even
so. Father, for so it seemeth good in
Thy sight** (Matt, vi, 25-33; xi, 2lit.
Being made chiUireu of God and joint
heirs with Jesus Christ, we must l>e
content to suffer with Him this little
while, according to Phil. i. 2p; iii. Jo.
but always looking onward to the
glory (Korn. viii. 18; 11 Cor. tv. 17. 1S»

Turning

to our

lessen

chapter,

we

Him going forth from the upj*er
room over the brook Cedron to tin* garden of Get Use mane because of the rebellion of His sou Israel cEx. iv. 22;
Isa. i. 2>. aud we think vf David «Rising the same brook because of the rebellion < f bis son (11 fcsarn. xv. 23. 30).
But David returned aud reigned, and
so will the
Soi^of David In due time.
David also seems to have written of
the betrayal by Judas in Ps. xli. U,
and in Acts i. 20, Peter sa.vs th:«t Ps.
Ixix. 25, referred to Judas. Notice in
lesson verses 2-8 tl c power of the
great name 1 AM. aud see bow just
two words from Him sent the Ibnnau
soldiers to the ground, from which
they never would have risen again but
by Ills permission. See tlie greatness
of that name in Ex. iii. Id. 15. Note
the sword in the hand of Peter (verses
10. ID and see his misuse of it. for
swords are n-1 for disc iples, else two
would uot have l*eou enough for twelve
(Luke xxii. 38, 50. 511. How often we
figuratively cut off |>eople'.s ears. or. in
other words, prevent them from bearing the voice of Jesus by our zeal or
lack of zeal or bungling of some sort!
We next see Peter with the sen-ants,
warming himself at their fire and tbeu
deriving that Ik? knew th# Lord (verses
15-18. 25-27)
This Is tta* in an who
«aid. ‘Lord. I will lay down my life
for Thy sake" (xUl. 37i.
He meaut
well, but did not know himself.
Ue
was boastful, unwise, overzealous. followed afar off aud got into bad comAud there are so many like
pany.
him!
If we warm ourselves at the
warming places of the world we shall
surely get into trouble.^ The only way
is to follow fully and avoid all assortsee

Aliens

where

t he

Ixird

Jesus

is

uot

Motto:

FOUR WEEKS
IN HOSPITAL

MADOR".

"Helpful and Hopeful:’

The purpose* of thl* column are aueclnc y
stated lu the title arid motto-It 1* for the mut *>1
ueiH iit, Vnd aim* to *«* helpful and hopeful)
Being for the common good. It la for ihe common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information aud suggestion, a medium for the In
U-rchange ot Idea*, lu thl* capacity It aolicit*

i could

[it

verses

P11 nt, brother, plant; plant with care,
Plant toe giruen in the sun’s bright glare,
rare,
A 1-ng alr ight »row for the radish
A fuxxv furrow for the le'tuce there.
*our
share
Plant, brother, plant; pi
>r

th

itmi.y tsie.

—

Boston Globe.

Spray, brother, spray, spray with care.
Spray the whole garden, and spray with
prayer.
to kill ruga in the sunlight rare.
Spray tb* blamed slags when the shade
reals tbe-e;
Spray for your life, and shirk if yon dare.
Kennebec journal.

Spray

—

Selected 6* S.

Dear M. B. Friends:
letter which
From a
accompanied
the following vivid description of that
lovely trip to the Forest of Arden, 1 give
yon a few set-fencea, and thank, most sincerely, the old friend of Uncle Madge and

■

any

waa

watched rather anxious'y, hat it went across
without the leaat trouble and, •crumbled up
the bank and into tbe road again on the other
aide without even a cough from the engine,
no we very gladly picked oar way over and
■tarted oS again.
There remained leaa than three mi lee to
go, ao we oooo arrived at Modjeaka’s Foreat of
Arden, the former home of the great actreae.
Tbe Modjeska ranch consist* of about 1900
About 1000 acres
acre* of forest and canyon.
of this lie in the beautiful Santiago canyon
traversed by a good-sized mountain stream,
and covered with magnificent trees centuries old. Some of the great live oaks have a
spread of over 100 feet. The center of ibis
tract contain* the original home and grounds
of Modjeaka.
Madame Helena Mod}e»ka was born in
Poland in 1M0 and died in East Newport,
Cal., in 1900. At the time of her death she
was a political exll* from
Poland, but in
1910 her remains w* re permitted to be interred in Warsaw. She was
married at
eighteen to Mr. Modjeska and had a son and
daughter. The latter died young. Tbe son
is an engineer with a national reputation as
as a bridge-builder, and lives in Chicago.
Soon after her daughter's death, Movljeska
was divorced from Mr. Mod)eska. and afterward married Count Boseuta Chlapowisky.
generally known as Count Bceenta, with
whom «he lived happily until bt
death.

Dear Aunt Jfarfp*:
I feel that I am aa interloper, aa % do not
claim membetahip in the M. B. family, bat
ail of its existence I have been an interested
reader of the column, so am going to presume
on old acquaintance, perhaps, especially with
Uncle M tdge, an sen 1 this account of a trip
in S: uthern California which we took last
week and fuunl ve y enjoyable.
Perhaps »< me t me when the M. B.'s are
houeecle tnir.g or otherwise engaged, ft might
help fill the colunu, but if you don't find it
useable, my fee tings will not be iu the least
hurt if it finds a 1 -o.gment in that muchtalked-of waste basket.
A. A. P.
Ttu* tjt

stanc

—

myself for the pains she took in sending
this interesting sketch to the column.
Los Argblbs, May 17.

a

not

and itayed roar weeks bat when l cane
borne I would faint just the earns and
bad tbe same pains.
A friend who is a Burse asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I began taking it that very day
for I was suffering a great deal. It has
already done me more good than the
hospital. To anyone who is suffering
os I was my advice is to stop in the first
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before
Mrs. W. C. B*OWH
you go homo.”
£844 W. 12th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Poet-Intelligencer.
wee-l, brother, weed with care.
-Seattle

Also,

roansT op annex.

I had been looking forward all winter to
this trip, and it proved to be one of the rare
instances where reilixation surpasses anticipation. We «.et out on a bright May morning ou one of the many perfect automobile
roads of southern California.
Leaving Los Augers we passed through the
district of Moulebello,
highly-cu tiva.e
with its truck f irms aud nurseries, through
the beautiful Whittier section, with it# faAunt Madge.
mous groves of oranges and lemons.
There
(To be conti nued )
is still ripe fruit < o tunny trees, but most of
them are he. vy with white waxy blossoms,
and the air i» aimoat overp wenugly sweet
with their fragrume.
The roses are in their
height—a height which can not be imagined
u a leas seen.
For many mites along oar eoad
'>---—..9
were hedge* of roses of
every size and color;
j Mothers of men, do yon not know
roses clambered over the houses and along
VVhut you givs to the world In your hour
every fence to which they cou;d ding.
Many
of woe?
Bore of courage and doomed to stress,
cottages were so wailed and roofed with roses
A man for the tasks of men—no leas!
that you could haru.y toil the color oe material of which they were built.
Mothers of women, can you not feel
Then came la Habra, with it# wwlnut
! What ail the signs of your life reveal?
g-oves. the trees loaded with the Uttie green
You have brought forth lose*, with to
uuts. giving premise of an abundant harvest.
sword and tire,
Then through Fullerton and adjacent rich
And love’s high crown la the lost desire.
oil fields, and Anaheuu, one of the moot proaporous tiuie cities iu this section, to Orange, Mothers of men, hawe you not known
an old eity touucea by the hpaniarda, and
That the eoul of the child la not your
own?
built arouud a central plaza which ia really
a beautiful circular garv ei
with beautiful t U God has sealed him for palm and croaa
trees sod flowers, a fountain in the center, I To hold him clone were your bitter loss.
and walks wiudiug ikrough the plaza.
It is a
Mothers, mothers, will yon not see
charming spot, aud here we stopped for reAll that your gift to the world may be?
the
freshments under
fiowetiug trees.
Tb joe who must fight a wrong abhorred
From Orange we set out to Orange county Are Michael's angels, who bear the
sword.
park, leaving the boulevard for a road which
wound upward iu mauy curves most of the
Mothers of men, then loose your hold!
Love grants more than your arms Infold.
eight miies to the park. On much of the way
Under the croee you stand apart.
the hills oa either aide were aimoat literally
covered with cactus of the prickiy pear va- With Mary's swora la your dauntless
heart.
riety, ia fall bloom, mostly of a pure gulden
—Marlon Smith at the Vigilantes
; yellow, with a few pink or scarlet niossoea
i interspersed. It was a beautiful sight aud
i the honey bees were reaping a rich harvest.
! The park use been wiaeiy reft unspoiled by
! so-called ~improvements,” aud la nearly »■ UrgM Ponds Bo Utilised to Insrwaoo
nature formed it, with wide, grnsey * paces
Food Supply.
aud many huge live-oak aud sycamore trees
“Why should not a farmer raise flsh
hundred of years old. There are ample conas well as chickens?" asks Secretary
veniences for picnic parties swings sad playgrounds for the children, aud a pretty pood, of Commerce lCedfleld In a statement
with boats for roaring.
urging farmers In every section of the
It is a very restful,
attractive spot, and the squirrel# and woodUnited States to set aside a part of
peckers soeined to be enjoying it a* much as the farm for a pond.
“Given proper fresh water sepply
; the people.
rrorn mu place we started agate along a
and a reasonable space for a pond—
moat beautiful road which wind* through
and this does not necessarily mean a
Santiago canyon, following the coarse of the
very large apace—flab are easy to
Santiago oauyuu creek, a clear mountain
raise, and an astonishing quantity may
stream, witk pebbly bottom, aud mtplature
be had In two or three years," h.»
fails at various ptace*, waicu iu some pi secs

honored, unless by going here and
there we can magnify Him.
What a
comfort It Is to ns weak ones that the
Lord love*] IVter through It all. prayed
for him. brought him true iienltence
by that loving, searching look, gave
him a special persona! Interview nu
the resurrection day uisl later some
special words hy the sea of tialilee.
In verses 12 to 14 we see Jesus allow- sre briaged over, but wuich we forded, by
actual couut, thirteen
limes, ae it flowed
ing the soldiers to take Him and hind
across the road over which we had
Him and lead Him away because the directly
1'his road is iu f iir condition most
to go.
time had come for Him to suffer. To of the
way, aud we rstner enjoyed eptaehing
see Him consenting to Is? led from one
through the stream when it was*necessary,
to the other and Is? so III treated ly
bat in some pieces the way is very rough
sud u rrow, aud iu oue of the worst of these
Annas, and Calphas. and Hero*!, and
we Came upon a car that was
Pilate, and so patient before all, letiv
hopeless.y
Ing us an example of how wo should broken uown.
U looked,rather. serious, for there was no
B*'t as His representatives liefore Ills
room to pass, a steep cliff on one side, while
enemies and ours. Is something that the other
dipped sharply down imo tue dry,
wo should constantly consider (I Pet.
rockly bed of a “wash,” where a rushing
II. 19-24; Heh all. 3, 4|.
How grand stream had flowed earlier in the season.
wits His reply to the high priest when
Auother motor party viewed the situation,
asked concerning His teaching; "I decided the way was im passable, snd con•
•
•
|u cluded to “back out” until they could And a
spake ois-nty lo the world
secret huve
I said nothing. • • • placd to tarn, aud go back to Los Angeles, alAsk them which heard me what I have though greatly disappointed not to reach the
Foreet of Arden.
rbid uulo them. Behold! They know
but our driver looked the ground over carewbat I said" (verses l*»-21i.
Notice fully and decided that we would
tiy it, aad
bow they struck Him and called Him reach our destination if possible. So we got
out aud he turned the car into the
an evildoer, 'yet Pilate testified three
steep river*
times. "I find no fault In Him" (verses bed snd started over the boulders. We
22. :»>. 3N; xlx. 4-th. Ills saying lo PI
Sloan’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
late. “My kingdom Is not of this
The torture of rheumatism, the peios and
world: * • • uow is My kingdom achee
that make life unbearable are relieved
not from hence" (verae 381. has been by Sloan's Liniment, a clean clear liquid that
is easy to apply and more effective than
mueey
taken lo mean that He will never have
plasters or ointments because it penetraun
• literal kingdom on this earth, but
quickly without rubbing
For the many
and
achea
pains
following exposure, strains,
only In the hearts of His iieople. I^et sprains
and muscle Soreness, Sloan's Liniauch as think ao read and lielieve Man. ment is promptly effective
Always have a
bottle
for
gout, lumbago, toothache,
handy
vli. 13. 14. 27; Isa. lx. 1-3; 1*11. 1-3; backache,
utiS neck and all external pains.
At d.accieU, tto.
Jar. 111. 17; xxiil. 5. 8; Luke 1.31*8.-

reason.

HALCYON

345,

NOBTH BLCKHILL.

MOTHER OF HERO
i
IS PROUD OF HIM
Son of Blind Texas Woman
Carried First Flag at Vimy.

mini
mist n, sm
lUfuniNns

This

Bangor Woman
Experience to Long

MKKosjAi. unsoLtmons.

longer. It
all in my lower
organs. At times I
1 could
hardly walk,
for If I stepped oo a
little stone I would
almost faint One
day 1 did faint and
my husband was
seat for and the doctor came. I was taken to the hospital

XT AND SraAY.

Plant your staff f

good

inter***. The angel of death ha* again entered oar grange home and broken the band*
of friendship#, by which we are united, by
taking from us oar much-esteemed sister,

Cleveland, OMo.—“For yean I differed to sometimes it teemed aa though

Dear Aunt

rL

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, hot none will be rejected,without

Compound.

<

Ma dgi :
you think the following
tpproprtt.e to the times?

This column In devoted to the Grunge.
pec tally to the granges of Hancock county
The column In open to nil grangers for th«
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for report* of grunge meetings. Make letter*
short *nd concise. All communication* must
be signed, bat names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

No Relief—Mrs. Brown Fin*
ally Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable

communication*, and lie success depend alargely
Comon the support given it in thl* reaped
munication* iruat l»e slgne-i, but the name of
writer will not in- printer! except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without good reason. Address
all communlcaiHio* t«»
TNK AMERICAN.
Kll-worih, Me.

Don't

Winona tilt t^raiiuicrf.

dtrocrtuunums

glutual Bmrfit Column.

Euolce*K. Urindle;
Jtssolved, That while we realise that death
is not the end hat n beginning, we mourn the
loss of one who was worthy of our respect
nnd honor.
Assoived. That we, ns member, of Halcyon
grange, tender to the husband of our § departed sister our heartfelt sympathy in this
time of bereave meat.
BA**oieed, That our charter heffdraped in
mourning for„ thirty days.*# oopy of thane
revolutions he sent to the bereaved family,
also to the pepers for pa hit cation, aad^bot
they be placed upon oar records In memory

offSister Urindle.
8smn B. Dtntns B,
Nbluk Oust,
Mary Corns,
Committee.
*

BCMXIC^Sk.

WALTHAM.

mbmooial sneoterioxs.

ITttrwi,

It has

pleased the Great Mooter

of the Universe to
our brother JWilford

remove

from

oni^mldst

B^Jordsn, therefore.be

it

Sftesolesrf, That in tbat^enlh of Brother
Jordan! Scenic grange. No. 15», has loot a
brother who was held in high esteem by all,
one ever ready to help the neody.
Assolved, That we. as a grange, extend to
the sorrowing widow oar true nnd heartfelt
sympathy In her affliction.
Unsolved, That ns n tribute to hto memory
onr charter be draped and badges reversed
for thirty days,, a copy of these revolutions
he sent the bereaved widow, a copy be spread
records, n copy be sent Tnn
upon oar
Euiwosm Ambsicaw and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Mabbllb J. Davis.
Thomas J. Tvssxs,
Lac ns Ha slam.
Committee.

MANY SIOUX ARE READY
TO SERVE IR T WAR
Now In South Dakota’s National
Guard, Indians Await the
Call to Arms.
Among the South Dakota volunteer
troops and national guardsmen who
may be sent to Europe are several
Thus the warwhoop*
Sioux Indiana
of the Sioux, among the most famous
of Indian warriors, will, there la every
Indication, be btf.rd In due time along
the tattle line In France.
In the Rapid City comiwny of the

i 9-1——---C

To the Mothers

national guard are more than a score
of Sioux from the Pine Hldge and
Rosebud reservation*, and the Pierre
company also has several. It ha* been
demonstrated that when led by whits
men In whom they hare full confidence
the average Sioux Indian will fight aa
gallantly and persistently aa any brave

I

nun

Reports trim the various Sioux reservations of South Dakota are to the
effect that If the government wants
their services the Sioux warriors stand
ready to organise a full cavalry or Infantry regiment and will gladly go to
any point the government direst* hi
order to perfonn their share of the
national duty.
Some years ago the government made
the exjierlment of recruiting Sioux Indians in the regular cavalry, and Troop
Third cavalry, for several years
was composed almost entirely ef there.

j
j

1L,

RAISE FISH, REDFIELD SAYS. WHO MUST REGISTER JUNE 5.

“The flngerllmm of the baas and
sunflsh families that are distributed
to these ponds will attain a half pound
weight In a. year and the second year
will be spawning and of greater she.
It Is not a lengthy or expensive process to stock a pond with flsh, and the
results are well wofth the effort"
aays.

Blind Couple Married.
McCone and Susie Page of
Omaha, both totally blind and accompanied by blind “witnesses.” secured
a marriage license In Council
Blnffs
and were married by Justice Baird.
W. L.

Contrary.
“People should marry their opposites."
"Most people are convinced that they
did."—St Louis Post-Dispatch.
Ha Had Nona.
He—If you refuse me 1 will blow
out my brains She-Too flatter yourself 1— Pnck.
Mon Drilling Per Notional Preparedness
Get great comfort from the u»e of Allen's
Foot-Base. Whet ehekee into tb* shoes It
tsbrs the friction from Ihr shoes, freshens
tbs feet sod makes walking assy. Givaa instant relief te tired, aching, swollen, tender
fact, blisters and callus**. Also sprinkle it
in the foot-bath. British and Prench troops
as* it

|

York impnionmtnt la the Family Far
Would Be Blaekem.
The yreddeifi proclamation la clearly wended, the conacrlptlve Saw la
«lear1y worded, yet many inquiries aa
to who must register oa hue 5 have
"been made. AM men are required to

register:
Who or# new tv^ynty-ooe years oM.
Whose twenty-first birthday cornea
■before June 6.
Whose twenty-drat birthday cornea
«n June 6.

Excepting—
Men now thirty-ene yean «ML
Men
whose
thirty-first birthday
casnea before Jane t
/
Men
srboae
thirty first
birthday
casnes on June B.
Men In the navy or regular army of
the United States, the marine corps,
the officer*' reserve corps
Members of the national guard and
naval militia actually in the service of
the United States oa June 6.
Men in the enlisted reserve corps
actively In the service of the United
States on June S.
Sickness, physical disability of aay
kind or absence from home does not
excuse failure to register.
National
guardsmen not mustered Into the service of the United States before June 5

register.
year's Imprisonment and enforced
registration are the penalty for failure
to register.
A year'* Imprisonment Is
the penalty for making false statements at registration, whether aboot
must
A

oneself or another person. Where the
person registering la subject to military Uw he will be court marttaled.
Soothe* Itching this. Heals eats or borne
wit boot a sear. Cares piles, acseaia, salt
rhenm, aay Iteblag- Doao'e Otataeeat. Toar
druggist sails H.-sde.

HE WILL COME HOME SOON

Adds

Hcr
List of

Tanlac Stotics
“I beard

That “Unknown Texan,”
a Good Bey and Bent a
Kise Hems In Every Letter From the
Front—He Went Because He Sew

Beb

Davie,

Always Was

His Duty.
A few days ago word rang through
the land that the Stars and Stripes nt
last bad appeared on the battle front
In France. An "unknown Texan." tbe
dispatches said, bad carried the Bag
up Vimy [tklge when the Canadian*
captured that Important link In tbe
Herman line.
,
Maybe be was an “unknown Texan"
to tbe rest of the country, but be wasn't
unknown to • Uttle whlte'halred wornan at r>!and. Tex.
When neighbors read the dispatch to
her—for she la blind—the wrinkled,
gentle face lighted up, the beut form

straightened.
"My boy carried the flag!" she exclaimed. “It was Bobby. I Just know
It was."
-And tbe mother's Intuition eeems to
hare been tight, fvr It has been pretty
definitely established that Bob Paris
of Hell county, Tex., was the man who
first took the Stars and Stripes into
Mrs. Parts
action In the greet war.
has been notified by the British war
office that her son was wounded tn
the attack on Vlmy tlldgc. The meager d!epatchee telling of the "unknown
Texan's" exploit said he bad fallen
wounded during the battle.
He Will Com* Horn* Boon.
Bob Davis' mother la probably the
proudest woman In the Vnlted States
today. The last two yenra have l»-en
full of sorrow and dread for her. bill
those anguished hours of forelsslltig
ller boy has
are
forgotten now.
proved himself the hero she always
knew him to !<e. and. brat of all, he
will surely come home soon for one af
his feet was shot away. and. of course,
hr ran l* of uo more use on the battle

so much
sbont Tanlac that
Anally convinced almost against my
that
1
will,
ought to try this new medicine that wae being eo highly
recommended by ao many people here,”
Mid
Margaret Kogere, ol ,7 Eaeex etreet, Ben-

I

wee

gor.
Then tbie Bangor woman explained
the
malts that followed her decision to
try
this'new reconstructive took, appetiser
end invlgorant that bee become Ibe
moat
popular medicine la Maine.
“I Buffered from stomach trouble tnd
Indigestion," she continued. “My eppellte was poor. I was not sleeping
well,
tnd was losing strength. Since I have
taken three bottles of Tanlac my appetite
baa increased wonderfully end my food
gives me no trouble. This, of course, is
building me up, end now it gives me
grant
pleasure to recommeod this
Tanlac.”
“Man and woman who doubt whether
Tanlac will help them hot Anally decide
to try It end do gel relief, ere usually the
Ant oaee to endorse Tanlac,” eald the
Tanlac Man.
“People who take Tanlac
|nat can’t help talking about it, and ibeee
tlorica of yodr frianda and neighbor* who
fall of what Taolae baa done for them, are
the statements that count the most.
“Tanlac Is a system purlAer tbs: is designed to tone up fealty stomachs and to
bring about e ml assimilation ol food
thaf builds strength and ao ends the weak,
run-down condition fjpm which so many
men and

women

here'are suffering."

Tanlac is being specially Introduced in
Ellsworth by K. U. Moore; in West
Franklin, 8. 8. Scammon; North Sullivan,
H. Kiblnson; Hancock, Pamela Grange
Store, and there la a Tanlac agent in
every Maine town.

GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
If So Crippled Yon Can’t L’ae Arm*
Help You
or l.ega Kheuma Will

ray.

front.
The battle of Vltny Ridge was the
climax to Boh Davis’ wandering, adFinding life monotoventurous career.
nous In the tiny T«-xa* village of Blau 1,
where hi* fulVr. David Jodsli Du>
was the neighborhood preacher, he left
when a boy and wandered Into faroff
places. He waa In the fritted States
life saving corps and the regular army
for several years and was In Cauda
The conflict
when the war began.
promised new excitement foe the nerves

It you want relief in two dive, swift,
relief, take one-ball
certain, (ratifying
leaapoonful of Kheuma once a day.
It you want to dlaaclve every p rlicle of
I
uric acid poison In your tcdy cud drii
out through the natural channels so that
you will be torvver free from rheumatism,
a SO-cenl bottle of Kbeutna from (i. A.
rcber or any druggiat to-day.
Kbeumatiam ia a
powerful disease
strongly entrenched In joint* and muscles.
a
In order to conquer It
powerful enemy
Kheuma is Ibe
must be sent against it.

of tb-dall young Texan, already Jaded
by the routine of drll life. Ho at once
enlisted in a Canadian expeditionary
force ansi waa sent to Europe early In

Judge John ftarbont of Ft. Loranue,
He was wslking with
Ohio, knowe It.
crutches; to-day ha la well. It should do
at much for you; it seldom fails.

1015.
Bub Davis was a good son. He never
forgot his aged mother, and he wrote
many letters to her. Knowing aha was
blind, ho addressed the letter* to his
etghteen-year-old niece. Mias Mintle
Jones, and the girl read them to the
white haired woman and wrote the
mother's replies.
Every one of Bob
Darla’ letter* ended with some such an
expression a* this: "Klaa mother for
me," or "Give mother a big hug and
kiss for me," Each letter referred to
some little Incident of Bob’s childhood
that he knew would be engraved upon
his mother’s memory.

Fought Par World Freedom.
It was not alone a spirit of adventure
that prompted Bob Davis to offer hi*
life for the allied cause. This extract
from one of bis letters proves that fact:
Quite a faw of thy boys who soldiered with me have been put out of action. They were good boys and crest
pels If I am able to do as much as
they did I will die as I know each of
them dtcd-aatlefled that 1 have done
my hit for the freedom of the world
and civilisation. I have served In the
ranks before, but that was only for
experience. This la different. I am
because I think It la my duly

h«(ie^

The Texas legislature plans to honor
Bob Davta In some signal way. prot.
ably with a fund that will more than
offset the handicap of his lost foot.
And, too. there la being planned a big
homecoming welcome for him when he
shall return from Europe. But more
oreclous to Boh Ihtvls than these tributes undoubtedly will be the
loving embrace of a little, white haired woman
mid the wools, uttered us
only a mother can siatek them,
“My boy. my hero!"

SHIRT HOSES IN PARIS.

or

Nothing

to

Kl

enemy of rheumatism—an
conquers It every time.

enemy tbst

as. mrt »
gUgggl oilman

la aasd for ibe prompt relief of edema, salt rbeuau
nicer*, sprains, bruises,
;i“
aorta, etc. It *«P*
aria aad the healing proK«eonce
sm begins at

ommaoJedby physic-sus.

gold by dmwlaia
Kamyou gTbomaa
T.
Oo., Props., Adams, V

Me., or

rasHKsr
▲ inUrt ««vanatoa of »«riv
Jilpa iomoiII—>i -f—*—«

>i^>m

W Jl «S* »■

Color tai
»>W
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OLD FAL8E
TEETH BOUGHT
broken or any condition. We pay opto>'»
net, according to value. Mai! at once and K'*
oar offer. If noeatiafactory. will return teetb.

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO. Btogbaaton. N. V.
Biiltulf

nb

gtnrattwats.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

•

Located on tna lina ot lb*
Msw French Food Regulations Prohibit
Use of Rico In Powder.
New regulations
prohibiting the dl
verting of any foodstuffs for other use *t*a opportunity to tboaa desiring to rask*
than rations Is causing a tremendous a ebange in location lor a new start In Lite.
■tir among Faris women,
because if
Water Powers,
reveuts the manufacture of race
pow.
ter from rice. Frenchwomen
Unlimited Raw Material,
face an
,
t>och of shiny noses, since It is
pro
and
hired to import luxuries and the ex
Ulnir supplies are light
Many French
Good
Land
omen already have
started laying la
supplies. and many shops are sold out
snl prices have been raised In anch
'i have any for sale,
Communications regarding location*
it is estimated that there are
20.areinvited and will receive attention
ODfTV) women iii France,
and 10 per
M*ed to any agent of the
w
I
nt of them use
powder, averaging MAINE CENTRAL., or to
wo grams dally.
In 4.000.000 grams
>f rice face powder there are
0.000
liograms of rice.
A ration amount!
° *'st“ grams, so
the women watt>
'■“5.000 rations of rice daily.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Undeveloped

Farming
Await Development.

industrial bureau,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
POBTLtAND. MAINE.

aMuttMntnift.

aTtorrtietmcntfl.

HEL

Sc=z*rColdsWeaken
Saw® reissssswjff

Hcatand dust
gravate them,caUrrhv
cause the infected
surface to
spread, and fill the body with systemic catWTn.
Neglect costs health and energy.

Chautauqua

Associations Will
Sow Seeds of Patriotism
During the Summer.

PERUNA EXPELS CATARRH
builds up the weakened system,
morp-dt
inflammation, overcomes the

It does
tion, removes the

TO MOBILIZE
THE Ml'i] OF AMERICA

regulates the dbes-'
poisons of catarrh amTinl

TROOPS TO LEARN
TRENCH SLANG
New Language Is Spoken
Europe’s Battlefields.

on

While President Wilson and his associates are bending every effort to the
mobilization of the physical resources
of the nation for the prosecution of the
war, an army of trained platforraista
In 5.000 Chuutnuqua tents and auditoriums will do their bit In mobilizing the
American*, Famous tha World Over For
mind of America.
Coining Colloquial Phraeea, Are ExSuch Is the declaration of the Chautauqua Managers’ association, mode up
pected to Supplement the Vocabulary
of
of Soldier*—“Frita,” “Alleyman’’ or
manager^ in direct control of most
of the Chautanquas In America, who
"Boche” Meana Enemy.
have placed the services of their platforms unreservedly at the call of the
Undoubtedly one (St the first things
government.
the American soldiers will learn when
“An America of one mind regarding
^tbey get into the trenches will be the
the war Is Invincible,” say* Dr. Paul
assortment of nicknames and
M. Pearson, secretary of the Manager*' goodly
association, "and there Hi no more ef- slang phrases to which the war has
fective way of reaching the people and
given birth. English, French, Italian,
effecting a solidarity of opinion than la Canadians, Austrians, New Zealanders
offered by Chnutauquas of America.
and Inst, but not least, the Hindus,
“In our audiences this snrnmer ^rtll
have contributed to the immense vobe gathered more than 5.000.000 reprecabulary of army slang with which
sentative Americans, the warp and
soldier at the front is familiar.
woof of the tsxly politic. What these every
Based on past performances, as the
men and women think about the war
Is all important.
Their attitude to- dope sheets say, the Americans may
ward It will mean a swift and terrible be expected to add another entire volor a
weak and halting America. To ume to the vocabulary, for in no other
help them think right la the task of country of the world do so many exthe Chautauqua. Every energy will be
pressive slang words and phrases origdevoted to sounding a patriotic note.
inate as in the United States.
r
“Chautauqua, which for forty years
Slang Worda Are Legion.
has Intmred for greater democracy In
The American soldier won't be man;
America, will In this International
crisis do Its duty In supporting the na- hours at the front before be will bear
tional program ‘to make democracy the
quartermaster referred to as the
safe In the world.' "
“quarter bloke." and be will quickly

SOME QUAINT EXPRESSIONS

Liquid or Ublet form, whichever la the more convenient;
The PsswmCsmpaay,
serious

NEWS
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illness

of tbeir little daughter
ie boarding at Howard

Gladys, who
Springer’s.
Mr. and

WEST FHANKUN.

Mrs. Irving Rollins

ing congratulations

OIITVUT.

fHl_
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birth

receivof

a

The community uru saddened Tuesday daughter.
Mias Ola Smith has returned from
morning by tbe death of Her. p. B. [
was tbe senGrand Lake Stream, where she has been
Smith. “A good man gone,"
timent rx preseed by tboee among whom teaching.
a quarter of e century
Mias Goldie Hardison, a student at
he bad spent nearly
and cltlisn.
as pastor, neighbor
Shaw's business college, Bangor, is
spendand
a
man
a
ready
eptaber
Although
ing a vacation at home.
who made bia mark, ba waa aaaantlally a
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith
ofOrrington
lorer of home, and bia friendship went are
visiting Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and
out to he community In which be lived. Mrs J. W.
Hardison.
It is much to say of a man that “tboae
Harry Worcester and son “Ted” of Old
ubo knew him beet loved him moat.”
Town are guests of Mr. sod Mrs. Henry
Hr. Smith was born in Kllvwortb Aug.
Worcester.
9,1044, tbs son of William and Caroline
Maynard Hodgkins was called from
C»ok Smith. Of bia flvu brothers, only
Bar Harbor Wednesday by the serious
one survives- Hudson of Michigan.
illnees
of his child of bronchial pneumonia
Tbe deceased, et tbe age of eleven, beAttar twaoty-one following measles.
gan Io follow the sea.
I’eerl Day of Calais, David B. Smith of
J*srs of seafaring Ufa, be decidad to enter
be bad felt Lowell, Lyle Smith of Northeast
tbe ministry, ta which
Harbor,
and Mr. and Mrs. Amon Googios of Eaststrongly drawn for years.
withs tbe
Free Will brook were in town several
He affiliated
days on acBaptist church lo 1880, and waa ordained count of the lllnvea and death of Rev.
Attar laboring In tbe western D. B. Smith.
in 1SK.
part of the county for asvsrul years, he ; May iM.
Echo.
moved to Franklin in 1880.
He divided hut time between pastorates
WEST EDEN.
ken and in East brook and in supplying
£Mr«. Ague* Mayo is at home from Uaoin nearby towns until within a short time
__

of hit death.
!

gor.ho.piLl, improved In health.
^
A ten-poond boy arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mra. Brunei! Gilbert, May 21.
.Sympathy ia extended to Mra. Fannie
Harvey of Otter Creek in tbe death of her

Mia
married
On Not. 18, lffM, be
If. Day, who survive* him. Horen children were bora to them, of whom four j1
are
living,-Mn. Edward Griffin of
huaband.
Brooktin, David B.Smith of Lowell, Maw.
Charles K. Hmith of Nortberst Harbor and aThu community wm saddened by tbe
j
Mrs. Araon H.Googins of East brook. Be- ; sudden death May 20 ot Carolyn, widow~o\
tide* these, he leave# seven graiidchillfren. Kben F. Burns.
Mrs. Burnt was in her
j
Services were held at the Union church j usual health and waa entertaining
callers,
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Lowell } when she complained of s distressed feelchurch
of the Methodist
officiating, I ing about tbe heart, and lived only a few
minutes. She leaves a son. 8. L. Burns, of
loterxent at Bay View cemetery.
( Nicolin, and a daughter, Mr*. Lena Pinkham, of Heal Harbor. Hbe was a tireless
Lola HnaitU is spending a few days at j worker in several societies and in the
£ast brook.
[ Episcopal church and Mountain View
grange. Her place will be hard to Oil.
Mr*. Horace IV*tinfill and daughter of
M.
May *.
Bar Harbor are visiting at L. B. Clark V.
j
_

Mrs. George Coomb# of Mount Da#ert
spending a few days with her son Pearl.

ia

pay station baa been installed
Scamroon'e store -8010.

at

A

REACH.
P. L. Eaton spent last
her mother at Mountsinville.
Mrs.

Miss Lin wood

Mr. and Mrs. Unwood Mo#ely were
called from Bar Harbor Thursday by the
Worms Slake Chtldrra fmiful
Children suffering from worm* are dull
sad irritable, puojr aud weak, often grind
their teeth aud cry oat In sleep, beluga constant source of worry to their parents
Kickapoc< Worm Killer is a mild Iasatlve remedy
lacaudv tablet form that childreu like to
takr
Promptly effective. It sills aud reWore* the worm from the system
Irregular
appeitt* aud bowel movement, lack of Interest in piav are sore signs of worm*.
Believe
jour child of this burden.
At all drug«UU, He.

week Twit h

Gross ia

week with Mrs. Levi

spending
Knight.

the

Among tne representative men and
women who will assist In creating sen-

timent in support of the president are
Mrs. LaSalle Cortiell Pickett, widow
of General George E. Pickett; Hon.
Francis Xetlson. ex-member of British
parliament; Dr. Lincoln Wirt, ex-Govenior A.
C. Shallenberger. Governor
George A. Carlson, Colonel George W.
Bain. Colonel John A. Pattee and hla
Old Soldier Fiddlers, Frank Dixon, exPresldeut William H. Taft, Dr. Frank
W. Gunsaulua, Hon. Leslie M. Shaw,
Hon. Elmer J. Burkett, ex-Governor
M. K. Patterson, Dr. Russell H. Conwell, Hon. R. P. Hobson. Governor
George W. Clarke Governor Chester
H. Aldrich, Governor H. A. Buchtel
aud a host of others.

Impediments.
Floorwalker.—Good morning.
Ton
wish to do some shopping, I presume.
Bride (with hubby)—Yes. Floorwalker
—Step up to the smoking room and tha
boy there will give you a check for
your husband.—Exchange.

A grateful dog Is better than an unCecil Annis went to Baas Harbor Sat- grateful man.—Saadi
urday to join the steamer Mohawk. Mra.
Annis wen* to Sunset Suoday*to spend an
ftp ring Colds ore Dangerous.
indefinite time with her. mother, Mrs.
Sadden change* of temperature and underWilliam Coolen, who is ill.
stuffed up head,
j wear bring spring colds with
A
sore throat and general cold symptom*.
L.
May *25.
dose of Dr. King'* New Discovery is sure relief; this happy combination of antiseptic
balsams clears the head, soothes the irritated
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
metubraues and what might have been a linMrs. J.fT. Crippen, after the winter]with gering odd is broken up. Don't stop treatment when relief is first felt as a half cured
her daughter, Mrs. Campbell
Hunt, in co d is dangerous. Take Dr. King s New DisAiinton, Mass., is home for tbe summer.
covery till your cold is gone.

It’s the Long Blue

oil
The I-ong Blue Chimney make* the New Perfection the different
Food perfectly
No drudgery ; no uncertainty ; no delay.
cook (tore.
cooked, when pom want it, and without burning up your strength.
The Long Blue Chimney is as necessary to obtain clean, intense heat from an oil stove as
the glass chimney is to obtain clean, satisfactory light from an oil lamp. You can’t have
perfect combustion srithout it.

For hot water—the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater-it provides

abundant hot water for laandrj, kitchen and bath at low cost.
for descriptive booklet.

For beet remits

use

Aak joar dealer

j

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
PMINCIPAL OFFICES:

NEW

;NBW YOU

ALBANY

BUFFALO

BOSTON

P0&ECTION

Oil. COOK

^_

ffFOVE&ftND OVENS

/

»

appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,
It aids

SOLDIERS
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yjSHgP HENOCH IN AUSTWALWl

At the base be will hear of people
who hare the “wind up” or who are
“windy," which la equivalent to the
American term of having “cold feet."
He will hear the enemy referred to as
“Fritz,” “Alleyman,'’ “Boche" and several other designations that would
scarcely look well In print.
Very often he will hear the word
“aerounger," a term applied to any
man who for some reason or other Is
dodging the fighting and the hard
He will also hear him spoken
work.
of aa a man who la “dodging the column" and as one who Is "swinging
the lead.”
A "lead swinger" Js be
who is shamming sickness in order to
“dodge the column," but army doctors are not easily deceived, and there
are few lead swingers nowadays.

M OK DWIVPt IN tlWGAPQPC

|

“Coal Boxm” Are Dugouta.
Leaving the base for the trenches Is
termed “going up the line." which will
sound unfamiliar ^ the American
The soldier from toe States also
will readily become accustomed to
"Jack Johnsons." "whizz-bangs" and
“coal boxes," and, not content with
calling Ills hole In the ground a dugout.
ho will learn to call It a “tamboo" and
many other names.
Often he will hear of a man who has
got a "cushy" Job—that is. a soft Job.
"Cushy" trenches ure trenches where
there are plenty of comfortable dugThe “It’s
outs and not much shelling.
a gaff" or "It's a doddle;" In plain English It's simple. It's easy.
For all articles of diet the soldier In
the trenches has his own name, generally one of Hindustan origin. Tea Is
“char," bread Is "rooty," while butter
Is "muektu" and very often “Maggie
Ann."
"Possy" denotes Jam, and an
onion Is a “peadpe," all of which are
words brought from India. If a soldier
wants plenty of gravy with his dinner
he asks for more “glppo," and for
cheese he asks for “bungy," while all
puddings arc classed as "duff."
not

car.

are

scores

or

nmuu

Halt!
y RATHER TIME you must spare that house—
M touch not a single shingle.” The Bay Stater
That house is safe against wear
means business.
and weather—it's covered with Bay State Paint.
If you want paint that is all worth and no waste,
paint that is pure, economical and enduring—see that
the label reads “Bay State." No matter what you
want to paint, there is a Bay State product made just
for it. Our book will help you decide the paint question. Send for it today.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND A CO., Inc., Bo.ton, Maw.

worus

Largeai Paint and Vamith Makers and only Camden of Lead In New England

<

.

>

BAY STATE PAINTS
FOR

SALE BY

Smith Bros.aeagwioK
F. J. Higgins.Southwest Harbor
N. A. Stanley.Northeast Harbor

rranit Stanley.isiesrora
Katon & Co.Stonington

F.

A.Noyes.Sullivan

A. C. Fernald.Mount Desert FI field & Joy.Bar Harbor
F. W. Luut. West Treasont Thomas 1. Hinckley.Bluehlll
R. B. Brown Co.Castlne Dunbar Bros.Sullivan
F. H. Macomber.Seal Harbor L.C. Bragpon.Franklin
W. F. & L.G.Stanley..Cranberry Isles P. W. Richardson & Son.McKinley
r. n.

uaraing.sargenivuie

There is little difference in the price of

meaning eagle.
(

SOCONY Kerosene.

I

Fresh, dean, wholesome
and delidous always.

to know that gunfire la not gunfire at all, but the early morning drink
of tea or coffee which he will get If
he la lucky.

n kick tke soldier has appropriated for
himself, such as "atch-a,” all right;
"dhoble," washerman; "dhersey," a
tailor; “kn apht'* the barber; "garrywaller.” generally a transport driver,
and many others.
The war In the air has likewise evolved a new language of Its own. Hundreds of quaint and peculiar words are
in use among the airmen, and the list
No airman
Is being added to dally.
ever thinks of talking about a flight,
for example; “flip” Is the word he uses.
For an allied airman to attack a German
zepp Is to "splkeboozle" him.
"Huffed," meaning not killed, is anothOf
er characteristic airman’s word.
the same meaning Is the phrase, “He
hasn’t come back for his cap."
Another common expression among
the airmen Is "hockboo," which means
a good many things, but chiefly that
If Zeppeenemy aircraft are about
lins or taubes are on their way a
"hockboo” la "on.” Anything, In fact,
that la calculated to give the timid
"cold feet” la a "hockboo.” The word
Is really a distortion of an Indian word

Chimney!

WRIGLEY'S goes to all
parts of the world—In
all seasons, to all classes.

get

mere

THE REASON WHY

Tfie
Flavor
Lasts

No climate affects it for
the package protects it.

It la rather curloua that the military
aviators, being so fertile In the Invention of new words, should not as yet
have hit upon any generally popular
At preeent they
term for themselves.
are airmen, not blrdmen or sky pilots or any of the other fancy names
which certain Ingenious persona attempt to folat upon them.
Couldn’t Get Away With It.
After doctor had removed adhesive
plaster and cotton pad from under each
heel, patriotic youth in Albany recruiting station was told ha was Inch too
short.

and other tea*—BUT—there ia a wonderful difference
in quality, aa you will appreciate and enjoy the firat
>
time you drink SUPERBA tea.
Order of your dealer. 40 cents, 50 centa and 60 cents
the pound in X, 1 pound and 10 cent packeta.
Formosa, Ceylon Orange Pekoe or English

Breakfast,

as

you

like._

Coffee and Corned Goode Ian nothin!
Tty them.
to ba desired by tbe most particular.

ISUPERBA

Mdliken-Tomlineoa Co, haportars and Packer*. Portland. Me.

09 J
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SAMUEL KIDDEE

With tbe death last Friday forenoon ol
Whiting, Ellsworth losei

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Samuel Kidder

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

another citizen who has

AT

BT THE

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

W. H. Tires, Editor »nd

been

long and

prominently identified with the business
life of the city. Death followed an illness

ELLSWORTH. MAIN*.
HANCOCK

WHITING.

of

Manager.

some

weeks

had been

tBoacrtptior. Price—#2.00 a year; $1.00 for «!e
months; 50 cents for three months; if laid
strictly in advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Slt.gle conies 5 rents. All arrearages are reckoned a the rate of #2 pei

of heart exhaustion.

He

confined to the bouse about ten

Samuel

Kidder

Whiting

was

born

Business com in u n lea tlor s sbou Id be*add reseed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
toole to The H ancock County Publishing
0C-, Ellsworth, Maine.

1846.

1877 he and his brother, tbe late
Henry Whiling, were taken into the firm
by their father, who had bought the inThe $6,000,000,000 bond issue of this
terest of 8. K. Whiting, 1st, and tbe firm
j
of
Loan
“The
named
Liberty
year is
A few
became Henry Whiting A Sons.
1917” because it is to be a loan from a years later Henry, sr., retired, and the
free people to be used in freeing tbe firm became Whiting Brothers, a younger
j
world. It is tbe loan of a liberty-lov- i brother, the late Georg* W. Whiting,
be
devoted
to
the
esto
being taken into the partnership. George
ing people
tablishment of liberty in Europe and Whiting retired in 1901, and H?nry died
in 1911, and Samuel Kidder Whiting
It is the loan of the
on the high seas.
became the sole
proprietor of the busiWork!
New
the
of
great democracy
until October
ness, which he continoed
the
and
redress
the
to
support
wrongs
| last, when be sold out and cloaed tbe store.
cause of the democracy of the Old.
though comparatively a young man,
| Thus,
he bad for nearly half a century been enDon’t forget to register next Tues- gaged in trade in the same store, and his
day, if you are a male resident twen- business Judgment and ability contribty-one years of age or nnder thirty- uted much to its soccets. With his reone on that day. There are no ex- tirement one of the oldest business names
emptions, and excuses are not ac- on Main street passed out of existence.
Mr.
married in 1877 Miss
cepted. No one will send an automo- Carrie Whiting of North
Dighton, Mass.
Hathaway
bile after you; it is up to you to preMrs. Whiting died in 1908, leaving two
in
sent yourself. As the government
children, William E. of Ellawortb, and
its official poeter pats it, “no one will Mrs. E. T. Irwin of Portland, Ore..4 Mr.
come after you to get yon to register, Whiting later married Mrs. Teresa Jellibat if yoa neglect to register, the son of Ellsworth, who survives him. He
penalty is certain and severe—straight leaves also two sisters, Mrs. Susan J.
Cushman of Ellsworth and Mrs. O. M.
imprisonment.”
Drake of Boston.
The funeral was held at the WThitlng
♦++++++++++++++♦+♦
home on Pine street Sunday afternoon.
*
+
$ FACTS ABOUT BOND ISSUE. + Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating. Tbe house
was filled with friends, Ellsworth business
*
+
and professional
men and members
of
♦
Amount
Authorised. $5,000,- ♦
F. and A. M., of which de+ 000,000; offered. $2,000,000,000.
+ Lygonia lodge,
Rate of Interest—Three and + ceased was a member, being largely repre♦
sented. Tbe bearer* were Col. H. E. Ham+ one-half per cent
+
Maturity Thirty years; re- + lin, John F. Knowlton, Howard B. Moor
+ deemable. In whole or In part, at ♦ and Charles Peters.
+ the option of the United States, +
BBOOKLIN.
+ on or after fifteen years at par +
Min Ethel Eaton, who spent
+ and accrued ihterest
the
+
♦
Denominations—Rearer bonds, + winter in Los Angeles, Cal., is home.
♦ $50, $100, $500 and $1,000. Reg- +
Min Mon B. Dollard attended the
► lstered bonds, $100, $500, $1,000, + grand chapter, O. E. 8., in Portland.
♦ $6,000, $10,000, $50,000 and $100,- +
Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton, who spent the
♦ 000.
+ winter at Dr. F. S. Herrick’s, has returned
4 Dates of Payment—Two per + to
North Brooklin. Mrs. Bon Allen ia
♦ cent on application, 18 per cent +
with her.
♦ June 28, 20 per cent July 30. 30 +
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pease are receiving
♦ per cent Aug. 13, 30 per cent +
congratulations on the birth ol a daugh+ Aug. 30.
+
♦
Interest Payable—Bonds dated + ter, Rebecca Adelaide.
♦ June 15 and interest payable on +
Min
Bessie
Herrick
and
John
♦ June 13 and Dec. 15 of each + Freethy were married at the Baptist
♦ year.
+ parsonage Tuesday evening. Their many
♦
Subscription Books—Open now + : tnenda extend congratulations.
♦ and will close June 15.
T. C. Stanley and William Herrick are
+
♦
Conversion Privilege—Holders + painting the high school building. Fri♦ of bonds will have the right to + day the scholars had
clean-up day, and
♦ exchange them for bonds of a + Improved the looks of the
yard very
of
interest should the + much.
higher rate
♦ government issue bonds at a +
Robert
Lambert and
wife
came
+ higher interest rate before the + home from Boston
Tuesday. Mrs. Lam+ termination of the war.
+ bert, who has been in a
hospital for treatTax Exemption—Bonds are ex- +
♦
ment, is much improved in health. Her
+ empt from all federal, state and +
niece, Min Emma Holden, of Somerville
+ local taxation excepting estate + will
spend the summer with her.
+ and inheritance taxes.
+ 1 The
body of Elmer Tainter was brought
♦
Where to Buy Bonds—Apply at +
home Sunday afternoon from Rockland,
+ any bank, brokerage houae or the + !
where be died at tbe hospital Saturday
+ Federal Reserve bank.
+ 1
night. Ha returned from Rockland about
+
+
ten days ago, but Friday was taken
+ + + + + + + + ++ + + ■$ + + + + +
j seriously ill, and was hurried back to
Rockland. He leaves a widow and three
small children, who have the sympathy of
alL
CHIEF PROVISIONS OF
The grades in the vilUge gave a circa*
THE CONSCRIPTION BILL
Friday afternoon, Muy 18. The pnrude
was led by John Staples, Jr., on horseThe war army bill’s chief proThen
back, dressed a* “Uncle Sam”.
visions are:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1917.

In

I

—

—

j

J

boys, scoots, negroes, cow girls,
girls, Japanese, etc. At Moor’s
pork n creditable performance was given.
Proceeds $11.00.
j
Sunday morning there was s flag raising
The church was
at the Baptist cburcb.
Benddecorated witb bunting and flags.
ings wen given by Mn. Oscar Ford and
Mrs. T. C. Stanley and patriotic songa
wen snng.
George C. Hail, the oldest
Civil war veteran ben, raised the flog, end
wen cow

flower

Bev. Fred Leathers delivered the address.
Uee Femme.
May 28.
SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Alts Emery is visiting in Kockland.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Moon May 23.
The fair of the Emery district sewing
circle Friday evening was a success.
Charles Emery, who has bass in Portamonth several weeks, is at home for a
short time.

WEST 8UBBY.

Prohibiting sale ot liquor at or
near army training camps and
otherwise protecting morals of
the soldier.

M-. Carpenter of Boston has arrived to
got hie cabin ready tor his family.
Gerald Will Ins, who has been ill, will
•son bo oMo to return to his school la
)

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mias Beulah Yeung is spending the
weak with relatives in Bar Barber.
Harvey Bsngdon of South Faria spent a
Itw days last weak at Us hoot ham.

May Ml

K.

May 28.

or more.

To Cartel! Train Service.
The Maine Central railroad, following
special comtbs suggestion of the
mittee on national defense, which is
co-operating with tbe wsr department,
will undoubtedly find it nsosseery to
curtail soma of its passenger train service.
It Is not proposed to withdraw anything required tor the movement ol ne,T—j limineee especially the summer
to the
passenger traffic which is so vital
r——ei-i internts of the Slate.

*•

Fighter From the Beginning

Mr. sad Mis. William

daughter Catharine

wen

Bowden sad
week-end guests

of I. E. Lufkin.

|

May 28.
Bewar* at

Will Lead First Force.

in

Ellsworth April 29, 1853, tbe second son ol
He
Henry and Susan Jarvis Whiting.
attended tbe schools of Ellsworth, and
At seven“Little Blue” at Farmington.
teen years o9 age he entered the store of
H. A S. K. Whiting, established by his
father and uncle, 8. K. Whiting, 1st, in

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application

♦

BRAVE^

weeks.

rear

Raising of forces by the selective draft system. Imposed upon
all males between tbe ages of
twenty-one and thirty years,
both inclusive, subject to registration and certain exemptions
from service.
Increasing the regular army to
maximum war strength.
Drafting into tbe federal service of national guard units.
Raising of an initial force by
conscription of 500,000 men, with
addition of 500,000 If deemed
necessary.
Raising, If the president sees
lit, of four divisions of volunteer Infantry.
(The Roosevelt
amendment.)
Increasing the pay of all enlisted men as follows: $15 additional monthly for those now receiving less than $21, comprising the balk of tbe army, graduated downward to $6 additional
monthly for those receiving $46

PERSHING COOL,
STRONG

L.

sureary will rarely destroy the sense of
small end completely derange th* whale system when entering IS through the masons
mitoses. Sash Uriel** should never b* need
exeeps as prescriptions from reputable
physteUn*. ns the dnsengs they will do Is ten
Kid to the goad yon ana possibly derive from
shorn. Ball’s Catarrh Can. maaofaetnrod by
F. J. Chsmey * Oo., Toledo. O., oo steins no
mercury, sad Is taken internally, acting directly span tbs blood and snaooat sarfaoaa of
fa baying Hall’s Catarrh Cara
Us system,
bo mm yea get tbs amain*. It I* taken lateranllj nod mods la Toledo, Ohio, by F. 1.
free.
Choosy * Co. TestimonialsHe
Bold by druggists. Frio*
per bottle.
Pills far oonoMpnttan.
Take Ball's
u

iKmUy

ISLES FORD.
Fannie Jarvla la spending a fen
days with relatives here.
Miss Carrie Black is now in the Bar
Harbor hospital for treatment.
Mis*

Evelyn

Mis*

Moore ia

employed

Walter lladlook ’a for the

at

Mrs.

summer.

Mrs. Carl Russell and eon Hawley, of
Salem, Maas., are guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Olaen.

HAS HAD EVENTFUL CAREER
Doesn't Like Mahogany Docks, but Is
Happy on tho Field—Won th« Sobriquet of Black Jack” as an Officer of
tho Famous Nagro Tenth, Which Took
San Juan Blockhouse.
For the first time In history the
United States will send a force of
troops for military purposes to Europe,
and to “Black Jack-’ Pershing, youngest of the major generals, has fallen
the distinction of commanding this expeditionary division.
Through skirmishes with the Indians, battles against
Spain. Filipino Insurrections and clash
es with the Mexicans Major General
Pershing has won his way until now
be receives the active command of the
first Americans lighting under this flag
who will come to grips with the Germans in tlie Armageddon.
For thirtyone years Pershing has been a aoldier.
and during that time he-has crowded
into the chapters of his life action,
troubles and laurels that make him a
distinctive figure among the general
officers of the regular army.
“Black Jack” Pershing, as the men
of the rank and file know the commander of the department of the
south and the successor to the late
Frederick Funston, U the type of the
soldier whom Frederic ltemlngton Immortalized In hta pictures of the Indian campaigns. Lean, but rugged, his
six feet and better every Inch bone
and muscle, he typifies the Ideal cavalry officer. He has been hardened
by field service physically and hat been
broadened In executive service by several difficult jKSrts In tbe Philippines.
He cares little fctr swivel chairs and
desks, but be dotes on boots and saddles. and In his Mexican expedition he
took his troops ahead with such dash
and efficiency that hit command won
the unstinted praise of foreign officers.
One British subaltern, sent for observation punwses, called Pershing's command "the finest body of soldiers of its
slxe In the world."
General Pershing Is fifty-three years
old. and hla honors came with a rush
during the last sixteen years. He was
born In Laclede, Linn county. Mo.
Pershing was appointed to West Point
In 1KS2 and fonr years later was graduated ns senior cadet captain, the highest honors which come to any undergraduate of the Military academy.
Won Fame Fighting Indiana.
The man who will lead the division
to Prance fought Apaches and Sioux
Indians until the militaristic Poor Lc
gave up tbe unequal fight and became
pacific again. Por seven years Lien
tenant Pershing never knew a promotion. hut In lHt*3 he was raised to tbe
rank of first lieutenant
He waa assigned to the Tenth cavalry, the crack
negro command that afterward won
fame at the San Juan blockhouse. Because of the fact that he was appointed to the colored troop he earned the
sobriquet of "Black Jack.”
ne young omcer applied mmseir to
a
study of tactics, an application
which has since resulted In the acknowledgment of Pershing as the best
Such
strategist In the regular army.
became his reputation even then that
he was assigned to West Point as an
Instructor on this subject. He did not
remain above the Hudson long, for
the war with Spain broke out, and
Pershing applied instantly for a place
■with the negro Tenth. Hla command
wag shipped to Cuba among the first
troops of that expeditionary force, and
be distinguished himself In the Held.
Hla colonel termed him “the bravest
and coolest man be ever saw under
Are." while at the liattle of El Caney
Pershing was promoted to captain for
signal gallantry In action.
Sant to tha Philippines.
When the war ended President McKinley exercised his executive right
and gave Captain Pershing a berth at
the head of the customs and insular
affairs In the war department.
But
the life of the bureaucrat waa like an
opiate to the man of action. Pershing
tired of the endless routine and was
anxious to get back to the battle line
again. So be aaked to he sent to the
Philippines, where the little brown meo
were cutting up rough with the nephews of their adopted Uncle Samuel- So
to Mindanao Pershing went aa adjutant general of that department
He
familiarized himself with the More
problem, for the brown bandits were
largely of that tribe, fighters, cruel and

Or. V. Y. Bowditch and sister, Mis*
Olivia, Mrs. Frank Bowditch and Or. and
Mrs. Loews of Boston, are at th* Bowditch cottage for a few days.
Mrs. Walter F. Stanley, who was spending a few day* in Lamoine with her sister,
Mr*. A. J. Uibson of Waltham, Maas.,
was called borne Thursday by t be death of
her husband'* lather, Gtpt.
Franklin

Stanley.
Russell Hadlock came home Friday to
hi* parents.
the week-end with
He returned to Bangor Sunday to resume
He was accompanied by hi*
hi* studies.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Walter Hadlock,

spend

and showed each executive fore-

with the native# that the Moros chose
Pershing to be a datto, or ruler. This
subjugation of a fighting race wag accomplished with the toss of but two
American Uvea.
Pershing la loved by his men and respected by his subordinate* “The beat
commander in the army," enld a man
who served In Mexico with Pershing.
“A tactician and a strategist who win
not shame American tradition*" this
some officer added.

ing.

1W7.

May 38.

saving station hers. He retired from active service a few years ago, on account of
ill health.
He was a man of starling
worth, with always a smile and kind word
for all. He leave* an aged sister, a wife,
eight children and sixteen grandchildren,
all living within a radius of leas than shall
a mile from him.
His death was the first
break in this large family. Bervice* were
held at th* church Friday afternoon. Rev.
A. D. Knight officiating. A male quartet
rendered two select ions. The floral offering* were beautiful. Interment was in
the family lot near th* Hotel Islesford.
Mav 2S.

B.

William

MarCla.'

Voo'

L?,.'

t*heV

frvabmen reading at 8 o'clock at the town
hall. Tbunday evening, June 7,at8o’clock
graduation exerciaea, at the grange baU.
Friday evening, reception of aenior claaa.
U
May 28.
_

long lllneaa, aged about aaventy-ona
yean. A wife and four young children
■urvive him.
May

28._C.

Mn. Maurice Gray of
■pending a few daya here,

Rockland

ia

her

brotber-in-law, JohnQoinn.
May 2B.

L.

Mrs. Louise Hooper baa gone to HanPoint for tbe summer.

Mia* Vivienne Havey, who baa been visiting at Mt. Desert Perry, returned borne

Wallace Clark has returned from Near

Mooday.
May 28.

Forrest

family

to

Woodworth
has moved
Sooth
Qouldsboro for

summer.

Tbe Christmas dob went to Hancock
as
guests of Mrs.
Charles Cook. A delightful evening was

Monday evening

spent.
Tbe bsaeball game between

bigb
Sal urday
ber

Physicians' Fret Increased.
Because of

high last
resulted in a victory for the S.
H. S., score being 11-Xk Sullivan high
will play Old Town at Sullivan Harbor
Friday, Juna 1.
Amis.
May A

_tsi

(1.50

Night, * p. m. to 7 a. m.
Oflce fee, minimum,
Admininiratioa of anaesthetic*, ordk-

one

Camden.

Mr. QUIitand ot Norwood, Maes., baa a
crew at work on hia new cottage on
the shore of Lake Alamooeook.

large

E. Luce and wife of Old Town
guests el F. P. Meson's Tuesday.
Mr. Luce returned home Wednesday, Mrs.
Kev. A.

were

Luce

remaining
May 38.

for

a

longer visit.
M.

_

AHHVIU.FClarence Martin haa moved back hare
bom Beltaat.
Everett Aab of Salem, Mass., la visiting
bia old borne here.

5.00
1.00

work

on

Workman of bonenlo haa been at
the basement of the chapel putcement floor and steps.

ting in a
Philip Martin and Miaa Rena Hartford

Columbia 1'sils were quietly married
recently. Their many friend* extend congratulation*.

each

sure

transfer.

An able

sermon

persons

were

was

Rev.

delivered at the
Mr. Sparks. Five

received into the church

Special memorial exercises
were given In the Sunday school.
Phcxbk.
May a.
_

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

(15.60
JO

1.00
5.00

This

provision

it

tor the protection of both physician
patient alike, end to insure tbe
patient that some one physician will be at
liberty and willing to attend tbe case.
A. C. Haobbthy, M. D.
H. L. D. WooDgcrv, M. D.
N. c. Kino, M. D.
Lima Hodokinb, M. D.
C. C. Knowlton, M. D.
A. H. PAgcmnt, M. D.

small heart-shaped locket has
been laftatTnn Ambbiosn ofBee by the
Under. Owner may have same, without eipense, by nailing

LOCKET-A

for j&iU.
BOAT, *1 feet low, * b p engine,
in good condition. Call upon or write
Ok Corait, borry, Me.

FDOWER

The

Parody House

BmI Arenue, Ellevorth.

SV~.T°“V_-LhTT<B*.
'J oootlnge direct from factory.
Write for
•omplee end etato carmen! planned, p. A.
P actual,. Baa W, Cnmdaa, Maine.

material ud

Tldp CBsnte.

leading year around and

Harry H. Upton of Watarvills preached
at the Union church hat Sunday morning
and evening. Sunday, June S, he will begin his work as pastor of the Federated

gg“3&,yszjrz
Bangor.
Main 8t.,

m«sTo^

no.

nn

Write or apfP**'
?• Warn man i Oo.. Onmberlud

giu-*

appointed

subaenber hereby gives notice tb**
duly appointed aJtnituestate of
CALVIN O. YOUNG, late of BURRY,
in the county of Huncock. deceased, snd giving bonds as the law directs. All persons »*‘a
ing demands against the estate of io*
deceased are desired to present the ssnir
resettlement, and all indebted thereto are
quested to make payment immediately.
Nblliu M.
May 39,191?.

bay-

aubecriber hereby glvee notice that
JL. s he has been duly appointed admimstrs
trlx of the estate of
BATABD B. YOUKO, 1.U ol BLLSWORTB.
laikaHut; ol Hancock, decanted,
A'i
(lain, bouda aa tba law direct*paraoca ba.lnn damanda afalnat the
•aid dacaaaad arc daclrcd to prcccnt the •*“'
lor aettlement, and all indebted thereto *'•
requested to make payment immediately*
May tl, 1917.Name M. Msadsx

When the mailorder house finds

a

Iowa whose local merchants do not advertise, i( fattens its catalogue mailing

Met
The merchant who dace not adeertise id

church.
Friends at Dr. Frank R. Ober of

duly

Mu.

Ex«r^°.K„Art
aresfiX'Sirsi
paper manatee ring.
Jobe
open
to

W. B. ExaisdxU..
hereby

THI

3W WOMEN AND GIRLS WANTED

Annnr t, B

mediately.
May It. 1917.

Mxadxs^

_

H.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Til

Ricmaudsox^

_

Mrs. Gideon Scull of Boston haa opam*
her cottage for the season,
Mrs. E R. Reed hap returned from
Calais where she Visited haa BOB Harold.

Caul D. Bees.

K subscriber hereby fires notlc** that
he has been duly appointed adinint*trator of the estate of
SABAH J. MERCHANT, late of BI I.LIVAS
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
At.
given bonds as the law direct*
P*J*
sona
haring demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to pr«-***»t
><ec
ln«le
the aame for aettlement. and all
thereto are requested to make payment i-fl-

she has been
THE
tratrix of the

WOOLEN8

the

duly

MOINR.

jepiftal Gotten.

Ian nary, for

subscriber. Carl D. Bock of Chicago.
hereby gives notice that hr bss
appointed executor of the last
will an 1 testa meat of
BOWARD BUCK, late of BUCKSPOBT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, n<i bonds
being required by the terms of said «>
being a resident of the »l«te of Mum*, be
has appointed O. P Cunoiugham of i: j* Be
port, his agent in the Stale of Maine
law directs. Ail
persons haring demaud*
desired
are
decease*!
against the estate of said
to arraet I the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to mak< payIII.,
THR
been

in the county of Hancock, deceased, end riven bonds as the law directs. All person- &»’*
"•*
Ing demands against the estate of **id
ceased are desired to present the ssrne ior
reaettlement, and all Indebted thereto sre
quested to make payment immediatelyEtta
1917.
May 1«.

a

May Jh.

Wanna*. Depot v Clerk.
copy
potitlon and order thereon.
—Will last M. Wanna*. Deputy Clerk.

trig af the last will and testament of
ALANSON A. BICHARDBON, late of LA*

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Dr. Fred H. Bridgbam returned Monday
Boulton.

tefeool.

Attest:

THK subscriber
1 she has been

to

There will ba

Bankrupt.
Not lee Thereon
Dtermer or Mainn, Nonmnan Division, u.
On this 38th day of May. a. d. 1917, oa
reading tbe foregoing petition. It l*
Ordered by the court, that a heart «g be bad
upon tbe same on tbe 8th day of July. a.
d
at
Bangor ia
1817, before said court
northern division. at iro
said
district,
that
and
o'clock
In
forenoon;
the
Id
tbe
thereof
notice
be
pub»lshed
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed ia
and
as id
wlvialon.
northern
district,
other
all
that
known
creditors, and
at
In
Interest.
may
appear
persona
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they haeo, why the prayer of aatd petitioner should not be granted
And It Is forther ordered by the court, that
the deputy clerk ahull send by mall w ail
known creditor* copies of said petition aad
Ibis order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence 11 ale,
Judge of the said Court, nod tbe »e*1 thereof,
at Bangor, northern division of said district,
on tbe 2ft h day of May a. d 1917.

immediately.
May lb. 1917.

Mias

Mr*. C. A.
tlmaon has returned home
from Cambridge, Maas.

debt*

of

ment

ftnmtL

inquire of E. J. Welsh.

Helen Smith is a guest of
Walker in Ellsworth.
Miaa

100

such

nude

on

probation.

(1.50

and

of

chapel Sunday by

except

physician to him, end a retainer must be (1* B.l
Wilma* M.
paid at the time of tbe engagement, to inA true
of

Joan Sargent of South Gouldabcro
with her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee.

James

JO

way,

All instrumental cases, extra,
No confinement call wilt be answered by
any physician unless a previous engagement baa been made with him, or an less
the call bat been transferred by another

Mrs.
is

acts,

Kroajrn 0. Hanna.

Order

extra

Alpbeus Btaiedell bad a flag-pole raising Extra
charge for medicine
Friday at tlsa home of Dr. Abrams.
Way calls.
Mr. and Mrs. James DeBocbar of MedNight, ■ p. a. to 7 a. m., extra,
ford, Mass., are visiting their eon James.
coKroranam.
Mrs. Aurille Higgins is at home from
Odinary, within (our miles,
Bluebill, where she spent tbe winter.
Beyond four miles, extra per mile,
Mrs. Boas A uses and granddaughter Extra time
delayed, per hour,

bankruptcy

excepted by law from such discharge.
day of May a. d. 1917.

Dated this Ifttb

.73

nsry,

Conioitstiona,

as are

2.00

OCT-or-TOWN CALLS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Snow and Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Dunbar epent the week-end in

Hank rapt's Petition for Uinharg*.
Id tbe matter of
Kcomi C. Hanna.
In Bankrupt*}.
I
Bankrupt.
To tbe Boo. Clarence Hnlc, Judge of tbe i»i#,
trict court of tbe Unttej Hum for ibc
Dial- let of Maine.
ia tbe
1/UOENKC. ofHANNA, of Bulli*an.
and
htate of
Haocock,
Xj county
Maine, la aakl die trict. respectfully represents,
that on the tfteentn day of February, last
past, be was duly adjudged bankrupt a ruler
tbe acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that ha baa doly anrreadared ail hla property
and rights of property, and baa fully compiled with all the requirements of eaid acta
and of the orders of court touching hia bank-

under said

Oy,

Day, per mile,

returned to their home at Leeah’e
Point.

STATE OF MAINE.
Sspaawa Jcoicut Cocir.
In Vac.vton
Ellsworth. Mav J* A D. 'Hi:
Upoo the foregoing Itbei. ordered: That tire
libelant glee notice to the eald libelee to »-.1
peer before the Justice of our aaprrtre
Judicial court, lo he bolden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on thy
second Tuesday of October, a. d It,:, by
publishing aa attested copy cf said libel and
this order thereoo, three weeks
eucce.airyiy
In the Ell.worth American, a new,paper
printed In Klluwonh, la onr county of Hancock. I be Inst publication lo be thirty d.ya at
least prior to the ascend Tuesday ol October
neat, lhal he map there aod then In our uld
court appear aod answer to said libel.
Anno W Kino
Justice of tbe nap Jad. Court.
A true copy ol the libel and order of court
thereoo.
Attest:—T. F. Hanover, clerk.
aa.

TBS—

IN-TOWN CALLS.

EAST ORLAND.

have

be!

the enormoosty Increased
price* of both medical and surgical Supplies and also increased coat ot transportation, we have found it neceaaary to
adopt the following tea table, effective
ha props that he may be defrom tbta date:
creed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against hla estate

Bar Bar-

school and Sullivan

a.i

,nd“J
t"

I**1'/

J

H.

his
the

Mrs. Dot* Oerter of Bar Harbor was a
guest of Mrs. D. T. Patchen Thursday
and Friday.

bj

■

Mra. Clara Bowden of Sargentville recently vtetted her brother, Arthur Grindta.
Mra. Herman Grindle went to Eagle laland on Tbunday to attend the funeral of
g

BOUND.

employed.

nmdSntm

HasoocK

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

contlnuST,":
onknoin*

that eald after desertion hue
three consecutive y, are prior to the kilns m
thlelllmli thnt hi.
u
w
yoat libelant and caaaot bn aacertalne,.
reasonable diligence, that therr U no
coll,
nlon between yoar libelant and the e.td
wii
ana S. Crippen to obtain n dl.occe;
thn:
libelnat now roetdaw in sntd Ellsworth yoar
resided In na,d Kll.worlh
good faith for morn than one yenr prior
.a.
commencement of this
proceadlag. .bod
she pray, thatin divorce may be decreed
tween her and the as Id William s.
CrlotT.
Pl *
for the cause above eat forth.
Dated thtg l»tb day of M.y. a. d. in:
Signed. Harte.a E. Cat era
STATE OP MAINE.
Hanooca sa.
Eunwonra. Map it, tni.
Hubaerlbad and sworn to bp >he mid H«n.
nab K. Crlppea befote me thl. ittb day of
M.p, n.d. 1*17.
CLioa H. r-corr.
bp the (lovernor of tie flute of
Appointed
Maine to administer oath, and take acknowledgments of deed.

5“

BIRCH HARBOR.

Mr*. Suun M irpby la boarding at King
Meadar’s.

been

xivf

I laald'clumr, wile or Will Inai'tTrwL*
gswpatyj»lr«M«rrt

WEST SULLIVAN.

Jersey, where he has

a..

cSLV J5 S*
lb«

lawfully married to the eald
pea at Marina, la Ute male of New Yn,i p'
April, a d ,«w
Archie Ooaaina baa gone to Bangor to Hee.f. W. Swift, a minister. then d .u. 7
tborlzrd to eolemnlied
marriages I.7 !?'
work.
mate of New York; that the,
hnebaad and wlfn nt said
Paul Clark baa gone to Maaeachoeette ae
dteern other placen, to wit, at Haennn. cdc*1
at Buffalo. Hew York, at Elmira.
to work.
New
aod at Rant Aurora, New Yor*. from ih.Yi
Mra. Annie Dotlard of Beverly, Maee., of their eald ma-rlage aaUI the
of February. a. d. iptg; tba,
eighth
ia viaiting her aiatar, Mra. William Lord. llbelaotdap
has always conducted
heoelftowirtl
Commencement week of Surry high her eald hushaod ae a faithful, true
lectlousis wife: that oa eald twenty."
achool will begin Junes. The baccalaureda. of February,a.d. Wit. the aald
Will!,"?
ate errmon will be preached Sunday even- Crlppea atterlp deserted poor libelant i?tb
out cause sad weal to pans
unknown
ing, June 3, at the Bapttat church by Rev. aloe# which lime she hue never men o,
he.,d’
K. 8. Gaban. Wedneeday evening, June fl, from him, or received from him aov m.!™
SURRY.

Mil* Helen Springer spent the weekend in Bar Harbor.
cock

^

STATE OF MAI.*E
C'OWWTT or Haupocc m.
To the loMrtbto Juaticc or
Judicial Court, mi to b« hei*
worth within and for wtid
•econd Tucwdaj of October, a. d

_

Alton Bunker baa had a telephone inspend a few days in Bangor.
atalled in hia home.
Uspt. Franklin Btanley, on* of the older
William Leighton of Steuben ia ill at the
residents of th* town, died Thursday
morning after a long illneaa of Bright’s home of hia atepeon, W. F. Davie.
disease. He was for twenty-seven veara
Mra. Milford Leighton of Unionville
in the employ of the government aud for haa
apent two waeka with rale Uvea hare.
twenty-two year* was captain of the lifeAlbert WakeSald died Thuraday, after a

The beooalaornate sermon will be degiven to Captain Pershing, and after
months of applied diplomacy and bul- livered by Rev. George Sparks at the
lets he brought them to subjection. He Church of Our Father, Sunday evening.
waa made military governor of Minda- Special music by a chorus bom the high

sight and preadenca In hla dealings

formerly of tbi* place, are glad to know
be reached London in aafety lad
week, en roafe for France, where he will
aerveeaan orthopedic anrgeon with the
Harvard medical achool nnit. Mra. Ober
recently arrived from Boaton and la with
her parente, Cap*, and Mra. Frank Sparlthat

who will

aocial dance at the hall
Thursday night. Friends orcheetra.
Sunday mail will go into effect June I.
Morning mall out on June 1. Up-town
bloodthirsty too.
Active command of the expedition to collection between i and MO a. m., until
subjugate these tribesmen waa finally further notice.

nao

OiaOaesu;for OsSarrh that Osa-

NEWS

COUNTY

a doll season

Boston,
e

makes it esere

fjbggg mJkg do tdtgtlfi.

profitable fee

COUNTY

NEWS

HANCOCK.
dot*’

Alto

FOR YOUNG FOLKS

and girls’ dob baa,
Tb* Hancock boys’
enthusiasm aad datarmination,
season's work. The officers are:
n
Monroe Moon,
Dorothy Cook, president;
Gtadye Martin, recording
■ecretary; Reginald Johnson, trcesorer;
secretary.
nine t’sg*. corresponding
and girls, under lb* direction
„10, hoys
will each raise on*,c \v. Stratton,
aided by
•iebtb acre ol poUtoee; twelve,
i. Koa* and C. C. Stratton, will
A
six, by Inootnmenre pooltry-rntolog;
ot Mrs. A. E. Crabtree, have

tL.prr«ident;

acre

gardens; nlDe,

Haiftcd by

Mias IroU Crabtree, will each
ol trait and vageu_n ,t least ntty i»ra
ten girls, taught by Mrs. H. W.
to oook, and one boy
Johnson.«r* learning
The average age ol these
WU1 raise a pigtarmera ia leas than thirteen year*.
3-ouns
to do for themWhile I bey are trying
are not unmtndCol ol others,
atices, they
was
proved by the quick
which (act
commonlenllon aant to
Ufponae to thl*
local leader.
meb girl by the
elab gtrla who are
-TSs< lb* Haaeock
work la tb* gardca.
,,.ptr( eg u> do eatenalv#
aad cook log elabaand who
moots*, poultry
'jolly •• determined to serve their
■u*
may bar. an
maouy la all poaalhl* ways
do Bed Cron# work, nrrangvfor each girl who
have bren mad*
lor those who have
wristlet*
halt
to
oof
connlry. Mrs.
relisted to fight lor
lornlah yarn aad instructiona
Johosos will
mall who will ash lar them.”
Spxc.
21.

0SlK>rt'auUy to

Hay

AMHERST.

Sleepy Time Story About Kind
and Unkind Trees.
THE REWARD OF EVERGREENS.
Experience of e Lame Robin Whtoh
Could Not Fly Away With ita Companlone—How tho Oak and the Beeoh
Were Punished For Their Leek of

Hospitality.
L *m folng to tell you tonight, said
Cncle Ben to little Ned and Polly Ann.
about
--

the talking trees.

6—...

o

Once upon a time as the little blnla
were making their long Journey to the

pleasant warm countries where birds
spend the winter a little robin was left
behind. lie had a lame wing, and lame
winged btrda never can fly far.
little robin looked about In the
strange woods wtiers, tired out. be had
to atop.
Be crept up to a gnarled old
oak tree whoso branches soared a bun
dred feet tnto the air.
"Pleas* let me stay with you all win
ter." the little bird pleaded.
"Tour
leave* will shelter me from the winter
winds."

But the oak was proud. “Go sway,"
Hr. and Mre. 8. L. Tt sad wall of Brewer
he sakl. “I do not want tramp bird*
here
Sunday.
were
like you about my branches."
Mr>. Fra ok Dunham visited friends in
The Uttle bird sped to the beech tree,
WaUham laet weak.
but the beech tree made believe not to
lire. John Clark and daoghtar of Ban- bear tbe robin.
relatives in town.
"he maple 1* so lovely,
for ere netting
rerbaps
N. U., she Is also kind." the little bird said
Lynn Richardson of Franklin,
waak.
Uat
And he went to the maple tree to aak
oiled on relative* in town
her for shelter.
But the maple tree
Mr. and Mre. Lao R. Jordan, who bava
have was not kind.
been living In Bangor foe tbs winter,
lie flew to the little stream along
moved back boom.
which the white birch trees gleamed,
Mr. and Mre. A. N. Jawaft, who have
but the blrchee said that they were not
been living to Brewer two years, ban restrong enough to take lodgers.
turned to lhair old home here.
As, tired and sorrowful, tbo little bird
Good Will grange conferred the third started
away on his lame wing a dark,
candidates
three
on
fourth
degrees
and
•baggy tree standing on the hill slope
were
Refreshment!
evening.
Saturday
called to him. "Hero you are welcome
served
to shelter, little wanderer." It was the
P.
Mey«.
tall pine tree with thick needles which
could turn off the roughest winter wind.
NORTH 8LLUVAN.
“I, too, have a Inane for you.” called
Fred Leighton and ion Parlay bars the tall, dark spruce. And the stately
work.
gone 10 Uardlner to
cedar whispered that If the little bird
Mr. and Mre. Sidney Havey spent the cared to live near the dwellings of man
seek-end in Last brook with Mr*. Havey'* not to overlook Its sheltering branches
In the garden.
mother.
"As for me," called the little Juniper,
Mre. Mend Oeborne returned Saturday
from Camden, where aha has spent several “though I may not be able to offer shelter, my berries will provide you with
months.
which you are welcome as long
Mrs. Alice Watson and little son Max- food, to
as you need them."
well end Mias Haxel Hopkins spent the
And so the little bird stayed with
week-end in Sorrento.
these kind ones, and every morning
John Robinson and wife of Bangor
and every evening he sang them a little
were cueala Sunday of Mre. Robinson’s
«<mg of gratitude.
sister. Mrs. H. J. Robertson.
Old King Winter beard It oue day
Mrs. Mary Leighton, wbc recently unand learned the bird's story. He said
derwent a serious operation in tba Bangor
to cate of his wildest winds:
hospital, is at boms and improving daily.
"«Jo isit Into the woods and strip
H.
a.
May
those unkind trees of the leaves of
which they are so proud, but the trees
LAMOi.NE.
that have ts-en kind and willing to
from
Eugene Covey has been bom*
iltare what tltey had with the unfortuCharleston for a few days.
nate shall always wear their green
A mooes was seen by tba school chilleaves all winter."
dren oue day last week.
John Cooitdge and wife of Waltham,
Mass., have arrived for the summer.

Happy Osya of lea and Snow.

Memorial services were held at the
church Sunday
morning. The pastor,
Ksv. W. H. Rice, was assisted by Rev. 8.
W Sutton.
Memorial

flag-raising,
hall W

day exercise*, including
will

be bald at

a

tba grange

be J. Sherman
Douglas and Mr.
West tali from lbs coaling atation. Tb*
school children will taka part.
H.
May

a._R.

BAYB1DE.
B«*il Smith, who ha* been visiting in
Old Town, ig home.

Rev. W. H. Dunham arrived Tuesday
from Ha rpoen to deliver the Memorial
day address here.
The Methodist church

veterans

and

Men attended in a body. Pastor
Lowell preached a fine sermon, and tbe
choir gave patriotic selections.
tbe Red

Next week v ill be commencement week
Franklin high school. The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered at tbe Baptist
church June 3 by Rev. W. H. Dunham.
The junior exhibition will be given Wednesday evening, June 6, tbe
regular
graduation exercises will take place June
7 and the junior reception June 8.
Tbe program for the junior exhibition
follows:
for

Music

Hoot of Marion's Men. Ervin Bragdnn
Pride of Battery B.8 Row^na Woodworth
on

as

spent

*5™°%

' i»

therefore wise and economical
«*•*«ae from your
toby- The two working
ui often give n fourfold beue-

SSE**1

*PUmw2SIiSSiiaSu|,buildi,,g'

Veal. Apples, Potatoes

for the

men.

and

Mr. and

and Mrs.

Mrs.

May

Gordius have

a

daughter.

Kelley

Lawrence

is

practicing dentistry

at hia borne here.

Registration

Community

McKay and daughter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1.

Portland.

Eittah.

P. M.

j
!

i

i

j

DEDHAM.

Add reus. Pearl Bid*., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1M6M. Res. S123R

resume

icUftcrtigrmuuA.

E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.
Registered Optometrist
fcMaata PM. Critp *1 Optsasby

business.

Office and Residence 65 Oak St.

Spray.

Ellsworth, Maine
Come in and inquire about the

BORN.

Mrs. Grace Gott

visiting her
L. Gott.
May 28,

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ell,worth on Fridays.

short time.

May 28.

halL Bernard, June 5.
Mrs. Mary Bunker baa sold her house te
Vernon Latty and moved into the bungalow of her daughter, Mrs. Joaie Brown.
are

a

which he will

will be held at

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

In last week’s Southwest Harbor news
it was stated that Arthur Freeman had
sold bis barber shop to Fred Wescott and
turned his attention to landscape gardening. The reporter had been misinformed.
Mr. Freeman emphatically states that he
has not sold, simply leased his room and
furnishings for a brief season, after

X.

Nelson

Mrs. Fred Robbins and daughwere recent visitors at Mr.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

_

Mr. aDd Mrs.
new

Lisbon Falls is in

28.

|

which be sailed
a year, in
schooner J. H. Morey to the

the

in

of

Thompson

Memorial services

Photos

by

American

atsTic

free* Association.

arrtM

a

sru.

Northwlud and sprightly
friends of little folks
If it were not for the activities of these
two worthies there would be little Joy
In the land for the devotees of coastOld

Mr*.

Jack Frost

sports.

_

every day.
No matter If It relne and pours
He sever eeems to mind e bit
What It 1* doing out of doors

Oar milkman, he

comae

And In the middle of the night
I beer him coming up the •tales
He tiptoes to our door and
Qsr milk and leaves oar neighbors tlwtos.

M.
her

were

Vogell. She
son-iD-law,

held at the

Con-

Sunday morning.
gregational church
Address by Rev. Mr. Starkpole ot Bath.
Members ot the U. A. K. and woman!* reoorp wen present in a body.
music was rendered by the choir.
May 28.
lief

Special
O.

_

are

Many people coming and skating.
plain and rail against the tee and snow,
but boys and girls are loud In their
praises. The little lady In the picture
wae
snapped while resting after a
strenuous hour on her gleaming Skates.
Like her playmates, she revels In well

of Connecticut is

SEAWALL.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Benson an living
Manast until their new home is ready.

In

Winfield Kent and family and Clannee
Kant wen called home by the death of
their mother, Mn. George Kent.
Mn. Vietrola Kent died at the Bar Harbor

hospital May

23.

She had been

in

time, and was taken
poor
to the hospital May
2, for a surgical
operation. She leaves, beeidea her hueband, two sons, Clarence ot Gray and
Winfield of Egg Book light etation.
E. D.
May
health

for

some

38._T.
BASS HARBOR.

Frank P. Rich has gone to Canada to
work.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson spent last week in
Boston, whan they attended the wedding

Penobscot.
A

}

BARTLETT—At Stonington, May 16, to
and Mrs Frank M Bartlett, a son.
BLACK—At Brooksville, May 12, to Mr
Mrs Eugene Black, a daughter,
HOLLAND—At Stonington, April 22, to
gad Mr* James E Holland, a son.
HOWARD—At Bucicsport. May 6, to Mr
Mr* Joel Howard, a daughter. fLoie

Mr
and

WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE
j NEW SIR this
lease
will not hart the
j By wearing

daughter

was

born May 19 to Mrs.

Margaret (Wardwell) Johnson
j home
of her
W. M.

at

Philadelphia

telle.J

to

Arthur B

PLUMBING,
Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Hot Water

J HONEST

{

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Richard Shaw has returned

from

a

in South Hancock.

Moore

of

Northeast

Harbor

to

Twenty

$t, Ellsworth,

Telephone 173-2.

Reynolds

FOR SALE!
Board

dines tor the

lngersoll factory

this

sar-

season.

Lodging

Montvilie

| Salisbury Liscomb of Bar Habor.
I SCHNEIER—SEPLIN—At B»r Harbor, May
1
9. by Rabbi dhobet, Dora Schoeier to Samuel
visit
ttepiin, both of Bar Harbor.

LUNCHES SERVED.
Homemade Pies for Sale.

C. C. lam bee is spending a week
DIED.
hia sons at Washburn and Van
Buren.
I BURNS—At Wnt E.1«d. May to, Caroline,
widow of Eben F Burns, aged 69 years, 9
Irving Moore has gone to South Goutdsmonths.
power boat to carry

and

at Reasonable Prices

Dr.

hia

Vears’ Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
Me.

The Blue Front,

with

boro with

WORK; HONEST PRICES

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Wardwell and
parents,
Mrs. Johnson’s borne was in Everett, Mass., at the time of tha death of
Indian Point.
her husband last January.
< MOORE—LISCOMB —At Bar Harbor.
May 15,
Ri
May 28.
by Rev Angus M MacDonald. Barbara M
wife.

or postal card
In Boston, New York and

Telephone 68-5

J7"years’ experience

■

fcVKLETH—CLARK—At Bar Harbor. May 5,
by Rev R U Starr, Elisabeth D Eveletb to
Oscar E Clark, both of Bar Harbor.
HIGGINS—HaMOK—At Indian Point. Mar
U. by Rev William T Forsythe. Betsev fij
Higgins to William M Hamor, jr, both of

tbe

light

eyes.

IppeMmsts hr Htateyt. Tsartaya aai Satartaya

Mr
and
Es-

LEARLI—At Stonington, May 21, to Mr and
Mr* Guiseppi Learli, a son.
LURVEY-At Eden, May 9, to Mr and Mr*
William L Lurvey, a son.
McOLCRE—At Orland, May 20, to Mr and Mrs
[Gladys
Harry H McClure, a daughter.

mings of Seal Harbor
of Bar Harbor.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union date Deposit A Trust Co., of Pott*
and, (or furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Maoris Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Lorina Goptill, who is employed
Annie Cummings’ in Sullivan, is

borne for

Carts.

H.

ALICE

Mrs. Edgar Handy’s.

at Mrs.

past week.
28.

Professional

ter Kathleen

Me KINLEY.

Mrs. Hattie Small has been in Portland
Sebago the past week.
Mrs. Caro Pickering and Mrs. Hattie
Haskell attended grand chapter, O. E. S.,

visiting her brother, J.
was accompanied
by
William Thompson.

The Milkman.

£**

Walter Clement have
gone to Brooklin for the summer.
Mrs. Henry Gray of Hardwick, Vt., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe
D. Gray.

the

and

students and faculty of the normal
enjoyed an outing Saturday at Mrs.
Fergurson's cottage iu Northport.

oz.

gentian and other valuable
an<^ diuretics, while PeptTl?
1*7* “die,
from tpenain and
include also nuz and other blood

town.

On account of the illness of the teacher,
Mias Perkins, there has been no school

DEER ISLE.

The

S*iwn, f,r Impure
TSj*
Weoknooo, Nervousness.

man-

1864
1917
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eos, Liw aid Dressed, Poultry

GOULDS BORO.

WEST SEDGWICK.
Stella Carter has gone to Bar Harbor
for the summer.
Mr.

baccalaureate

Mrs. Coleman Steele, after a few days at
William Steele's, returned to Charlestown,
Maas., Monday.

MANY PRESCRIPTIONS

yellow dock, wild

"c°nms5oN_ ntRCHAi*^

Walter Rapp, sr., of Brockton, Mass.,
joined his wife here at their bungalow
He was accompanied by
on their farm.
Dr. G. O. Clark of Brockton on a fishing
trip, and both have had good success.

Eddie Sparling of

for the Clark high school, in the
new town hall Sunday, June 3, at 2 p m.
WOOD LOCK*.
May 28.

Mrs. Emma

dandelion,

cooking

Xenophon.

Hi.

sermon

West Brooksville is
visiting her sunt. Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.

axmc^iscpuptA

including saraapariila,

May

Baptist

school

®*»e,

was

May

The Deer Iale baseball team played
Brooklin Friday, and Sedgwick Saturday,
winning both.

Commission JHttrtjgntg.

NICOLIff.

automobiles.

new

with extreme regret that the
people and many others of this
community learned Sunday of the death
of Deacon George Grindel of Sedgwick.

Mrs. Hortense Qrindle and son Pearl
are the guests of Mrs. Hattie Staples at
Stockton Springs.

in

have

church

CASTINE.

A. Trim, who baa been home two
Week* on account of an
injury received
"hiie working in a mill in Bteuben, has
tvturned to work.
May 28.
r.

Peptiron Pills—180
««: One tesspoonful Hood’s
J'arsaparilla before meals
Two Peptiron Pills after mealu
,,
«o better
course of medicine can
recommended by the most skilful,
or Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is made from
M
unsurpassed formula of bloodV'D* *n<^ Woniaeli-toning reme-

w

Guy France*

Relatives of Mrs. Thomas Pervear have
received the news of her death in
Massachusetts.

of her illneta.

the

and

Just

was elected grand
grand chapter, O. E. S.,

deliver

Crowley

Frank Sc hop pee and wife of Cherryfleld
Louis Candage is building ■ flab weir
Prion, Shipping Tags, Droning, Packing
for Oeorge Urindle at Deep Cove, Long are here. Mr. Scboppee is working on the and
Shipping instructions, etc., sent free
Island.
State road and Mrs. Scboppee is doing the i

The many friends here of Miss Hilda
Littlefield of Kittery are grieved to learn

will

8.
_

Mrs. George L. DeWitt spent the weekend with her daughter in Brewer.
Stewart, who has been visitThe dance given by Nicolin grange last
ing at Pawtucket, K. L, ia home.
Tuesday evening was a decided success.
William
who
ha*
been
in
a
Paul,
Arthur Sweeney and wife are at Charles
hospital at Bangor for treatment, i* at
Sweeney’s.
much
borne,
improved in health.
Mrs. Tens MacGown entertained the
Maynard and Malcolm Wasgatt, Morris
circle at her home last
Y oung Dan, Tracy and Shirley Stewart Union sewing
Officers were chosen and a
have gone to Bar Harbor where they are Thursday.
bountiful sopper served.
employed on one of the boats there.
Edward H. Phillips of Lynn, Maas., is
S.
May 28.
visiting his parents, Joaiah Phillips and
wife.
NORTH BROOKUN.

Portland.

church

and has

Mrs. Cecil

It

the

“

Webster Donovan ha* bought the Sherman Spurliog place, and moved there.

an

Azores,
tberf to Brazil and from there to New
York.
Rex.
May 28.

the

a.

bought

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1,75
“
“
“
2.75
3.00;

Plain printed batter paper, blank for name, pound size, 85 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

COKEA.

Mrs. M. A. Ward well

of

health,

special printing:

hi* home here.

28.

Leamon

There will be a meeting of Penobecot
chapter O. E. S. Saturday evening, June 2.
Miss Jeanette Sellers has returned from
a visit in Brewer snd Bsngor.

Dorothy Farrar

Hood’s Ssrsaparills—11

May

Miss Hszel Davis Is employed in the
store of O. M. Bowden.

Smith

account of ill

on

returned to

B.

Chester

“

Harbor.

position

last week in town.

Rev.

paper and

500 sheets
1000

James B. Alien, who for the past five
Boston and
give up hia

PENOBSCOT.

in

Price, including

year* has been employed in
Texas, has been obliged to

Music
Class Will.Eva Hardison
Address to Undergraduates,
Letitia Williams
Music
Presentation of Gifts.Edna Gates
Vsledictory.Lloyd Dunham
Music
Conferring of Diplomas.Supt W H Patten
Music

new

heoa>.

a

of Bar

exer-

Mrs. Ella Leach has returned from
extended visit in Massachusetts.

Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially- made batter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

bouse

George Lyman Somes of Waltham,
Mass., formerly of this village, has purchased the property of Mrs. Myra Holme*

Salutatory...Helen Bragdon
Prophecy.Richard Dyer

conductress at the

hia

son.

Music

of Portland

in

was

over

wired for electric lights.
Mr. and Mr*. George Chilles are receiving congratulations upon Urn birth of a

Invocation..........Miss Koch

Littlefield

Strong

Sunday.
Harry W. Haynes has had

Music

Irving

_

Fred P. Nutting of
town

follows:

May 28.

at

MOUNT DESEKT.

Music
Roll era,

Tbe program for the graduation

Paper Printed

The American Office

X. Y. Z.

May 28.

Music
The Black Horse and his Rider,
Herbert Marshall
The Schoolmaster's Guests ....Leona DeBeck
Farmer Htebbins at Foot-ball, Walter Coombs
Motic

cises is

Butter

be held here.

Leonard Bragdon
Hcaperna.Jeaeie Robbins

W. eck of tbe

gone

■Miooaer Hevenue and ia bay coasting.
Mr. Aud Mrs. Adalbert
Murphy of Center Are
occupying the M. C. Morrison

Blood,
Brain-Fag,
In order to
comprise the beat course
or
treatment, sad to secure the best
*e»«lta, should read as follows:

member* of the woman'*
meeting of the Island
Federation of Women’s dub* at Cranberry
Isles May 28. The
mother’* club of
Cranberry Isle* proved royil entertainers.
The next meeting of the federation will

filled Sun-

war

day afternoon. Q. A. R.

Fourteen

dub attended the

_

Tb* Whitcomb, Hay net A Whitney mill
b doted for
repairs.

purchased

The serious illness of Frank Leslie
Bw«n is regretted by all. He ia now in
Bangor for treatment.

business trip to

a

Otia Sinclair of Ulamon U in town lor a
!
Caleb A. Haskell visited Capt. ! few days.
I
was
be
Haskell at Gardiner,
while
Miaa Marcia Burriil spent the week-end
unloading a cargo of coal.
! at Green lake.
Annie.)
;
Capt. Sullivan Bank, who has sailed a
Alton Smith has returned from Bangor, NEVELLS-At Stonington, May 12, to Mr and
Mr* Clifford D Neveils, a son.
yacht for Mr Hill of Augusta, hts re- where he has been at work,
;
signed, and will be at home for the sumMrs. Marcia Blood of Bucksport is tbe
j
mer.
HABRIKO.
! guest of Mrs. Ella Burriil.
Mrs. Ernest Scott, who has been with
Mrs. Elizabeth Burriil of Brewer is vis- ALLEN—CONAB V—41 Beck., pert. M»y 24, by
her husband at Ansonia, Conn., is home
i Rev Henry W W-Ob4 Miss Charlotte B
her mother, Mrs. Staples.
for the summer.
Mr. Scott has enlisted itiug
Alien to William Co nary, both of Vsrona.
B.
28.
May
<•> by
in the naval auxiliary.
CABBOTT-WHITE—At Bangor,
Kev Ashley A Sm:;h, N’eiiie Cab bolt of Baf
Capt. H. W. Haskell and wife are
EAST BLUEH1LL.
j Harbor to Robert H White, Jr, of Bangor.
CUMMINGS—REYNOLD'S—At Milo, May 13.
spending a few days at home, after being
Mrs. M. D. Cook is at borne from South
by Rev Charles S Jenkins, Dora M I'um-

sill

ha*

for

the

__

Mrs.

ednesday afternoon. The speaker*

Uapt. I*erry Alley

Rev. C. W. Lowell left Monday
where he
will deliver
Memorial day address.

on

flbbrrtisrmrnt*.

blanche !

Barron and Miss

Gay Parker is
Grand Manan.

Clinton,

Farmer Htebbins

of their no
Elliot.

NEWS

FRANKLIN.

01X14’ CLUB.

fraction
olanted one- twentieth

COUNTY

134 Main St.

HARVEY—At Otter Creek. May 14, George
Lewis Harvey, aged M years, 6 months, 8

Kllsworth, Mo.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

days.
| HASKELL—At Stonington, May 20, Charles
i Lewis Haskell, aged 29 years. 2 montna, 17
EAST SURRY.
days.
MARKS—At Orlaud. May 23. Addison W
Byron Cbatto came Monday, culled by
Marks, aged 79 years, 6 months, 19 days.
Electric
and Fixtures
the eerious illness ot his mother, Mrs. SMITH—At West Franklin, May 22, Rev David
•
B Smith, aged 72 years, 8 mouths, 28 days.
Julia A. Chat to.
Ellsworth
WAKEFIELD-At Birch Harbor. May 24, AlMrs. Lotta Spencer of Bangor la spendbert Wakefield, aged 71 years.
Telephone 38-11
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. WHITING—At Ellsworth, May 25. Samuel
Kidder Whiting, aged 64 years, 29 days.
SAVE MONEY
Margaret Waagatt.
I Mil bare a Terr lew more suits and pants
8TB.
May 28._
that wen damaged by smoke and water.
If

May

28.

C.

__

Supplies
Estey Building,

WEST
L. W.

Rumill

caught

an

eight-pound

salmon in hia weir laat week.

Wilder B. Robbins, who haa been steward
ou the barge of which hia son Donald waa
master, is home. Donald has gone on a
coast patrol boat.
Tuuta.
May 28.
BLUE HILL

you need

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and daughter,
Mrs. Smith, of Cleveland, are here for two
weeks. They will abip their fnrnitere to
the Lake Shake where they have a cottage.
Cut mbs.
May 28.

a

sutucome

Jud see

pnee la any object to you, it Is
and
Marble
Memorial* at

N.W. DUNN’S

DAVID FRIEND

Water Street

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
MNTIU! CLEAN INS

M Kiafe * l m*) Sul

Good, called for and delivered
attention to parcel poet work

Special

H. a E5TEY & CO..
Stew Street,

Proprietors

Elleworth, Me

If

Spring Is here.
Bring your shabby, dirty
clothes and I will make them look like new. at
very reasonable prices,
Main Street,

ULSWUTN, MAIM
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1M.

me at once.
none to me.

REPAIRING

Oranlta

FALLS.

Mr. Cochrane haa opened hia cottage for
tbe

SbbntiM&aua.

TBEMONT.

Ellsworth

RUSSELL'S PILE REMEDY

i

cured thousand* of the moat painful
c*eea.
Will care years. Will glee relief on first Application.
Fifty cent bog
mailed anywhere

HA8

RDSSEU Hit REMEDY,
VfUUI CMMO,
r. I. ta 1. Dereks star. Mass.

The mail-order house ie advertising
your business.
What are you going
to do about itt
or

---9

j

America Id Her Allies
The v
lay smiling in a a ream
Ur. id ted...::
4 juns. the s.noks
From burnir. cedes. pillaged towns,
tp> » the sleep of nafons broke.

Their
a

But we, since «« had drawn the ends
H the earth into our heart—
Of
Confute *n wrought within our soul;
We hoped to play the neutral's part
neutral's part • • • full soon
Knew
r's ult'mate device:
The
rid his altar, he the priest
The
v
Derrs era
the sacrifice! • • •
The

we

Our eagles climb the crying dawn
On wings of no uncertain flight;
We set our banner, full of stars.
By yours, on war’s accepted height;
The drums are roused, the bugles blow;
The die nf destiny Is cast;
The full decision of our days
Is yours at last! Is yours at last!
—Harr:.* Kemp in New York World.

MAY MAKE SHOE LEATHER
FROM HIDES OF SHARKS
Redfield

Hopes

Weight

to Re-

duce Price of Footwear
In This Manner.
The department of commerce has
contributed a good deal already to the
government’s war conservation program, according to a statement by Secretary Redfield. One of the most important problems l>efore the department, the secretary of commerce said,
ii that of developing leather substitutes.
"The department is conducting exthrough the specialists of
e
bureaus of standards and fisheries," he stated, ***for the tanning of
■hark hides, porpoise, grayfish and
grouper, with a view to making them
■ommerclallr available.
Some very
fine leather is made from some of these
fish hides, and if we are successful in
this it will mean much to the people.
Who must be shod, and will tend to
bring the prices of footwear downward.
“A crisis lias been averted in eon•ection with the supply of tin cans
through the development of fiber containers as substitutes, ■ matter of importance to the conserving of summer
fruits and vegetable#. The bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce has approved various fiber containers, which
will relieve the drain u;-ou the can j
■upply, and the department ii urging 1
the nse of the fiber container* for
products not necessarily requiring the
tin cans.
This releases for use millions of cons to store food.
"The bureau of standards haa discovered the process by which the :
Germans have been making chemical
por ehiin, without will- h the laborato- ;
Ties and cher: -ts would be seriously
handicap; k T:iat porcelain la now
being produced commercially in the
United States, rendering us inde;>end- *
ent of foreign markets.
"Mucb assistance has been rendered
by this department to the placing of
the synthetic dye industry on it* feet, j
Our experts have been of great belp.
and the United States is now making
dyes successfully and in increasing volume each month.”

Srlments

In

Some

AT

Coupla Obtain Divorce So Husband Can

Enlist—-Hopo

to

Romarry.

Fred R. Spear, twenty-five year* old,
of Farrington, N. FI., la on hla way to
• training camp with a party of arm'y
recruits, and Uls young wife has resumed her maiden name, Ruth T. Gordon.
They were divorced by mutual consent so that Spear could enlist.
He
feared rejection on the ground of having dependents, and after serious consideration be and bis wife decided It
was best to break up their home In
the Interests of their flag.
They have been married a comparatively short time and were devoted to
each other. The divorce was granted
In Dover on grounds of "willing absence.” which in New Hampshire la
the legal term for desertion.
If the young mao returns to Farmington alive remarriage la taken as a
matter of course.

Clara—I see Cynthia has decorated
her room with guns, pistols, swords
and the like. Cora—Yes; she alwaya
has been a great girl for having armi
about her.

TO LOOK WELL
KEEP YOUR LIVER ACTIVE

and avoid irregular habits which lead
to constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don't overload your stomach with indig.v.ble food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which do you no good and may
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leaving

the traces in your face or complexion.
Get ail the outdoor exercise you can,
will
j-et y mr share of sleep, and you
j'e-1 well and look well all the time.
i'ut if your complexion is sallow, ot
imply if your eyes are dull or yellowish,
rr .i h iiousness, try the above sitggesj
tioos, glso try a small dose of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine after eating, and you
will soon notice the difference in your
and feelings. Safe and reliable.

?

Wes
Small dose. Large bottle. 35 cents at
“’L. F." Mepicine Co.
dealer’s.
Portland, Maine.

yourU

THEIR

Cares tho

Spine.
MUZZLES.

Flexure

Is

Great

Allowed For, to Affect
the Accuracy of the Weapon—How
the De ect Is Corrected.

Enough,

if Not

cOR

111*v

*

t

■

NEWS

COUNTY

THE HARVEST.

BLGKHILL
Man Employed In Minee end Mille to
Tbe academy ball team defeated Hurry
Help Gather Crops.
Secretary of tabor Wilson told 2*1"! high Saturday. Score, 10-2.
farmers at Dubois, Pa., that the na
Mm. Margaret Child* of Augusta is vistloi-gl and state departments of agri- it iug her sister. Mi#» Flora Hinckley.
is!'a
r had plans for
naculture ami
Lowell F. son of John C. Ralph, ha# ention wide holiday during the harvest
listed in the navy, and is now at Newport,
of
the
season as a solution
labor prop
K. 1.
lent on farms.
Mis# Alice Wescott bss enlisted in th«
Hundreds of thousands of men em
ployed in mill*, mines and otflcee, be Red Cross, and will leave for France tbu
week.
said, would be called out on a day
suitable for each locality to help the
The J. 1. society has put up new and
farmers gather their grain.
• attractive street
signs at tbe corners ol
all village streets.
At s meeting of tbe academy alumni
Things Vou Can Do For the Country.
The flawing man can die for It
association May 21, J. R. Abram wan
The sai lug man can buy for It.
elected chairman of the ball committee.
The aviator can fl.v for It.
Mi*a Adelaide Pearson gave an enterTile thrifty cook can fry for It
| taining lecture at the Baptist chapel
The thirsty oui go dry for It.
bursday evening, “From tbe Balkans to
I
The daring man i-an spy for It
New York.” Iter description of her perThe egotist can “I" for It
sonal experience in tbe war cone was vivid
The di-'lotnat can lie for It
and interesting.
The fanner can grow rye for It
Mias Abbie Partridge baa enrolled aa
The w rkingman ran ply for It
chief yeoman in tbe navy, and expects to
The very babies cry for It.
be called to tbe service in about a month.
And all of us can try for It.—New
She is at present employed by tbe comTork Sim.
mittee of public safety at tbe Blaine mansion in Augosta.
Miss Partridge would
Red Cedar.
Red cedar chests. In which supplies have graduated from Himmons college in
of all kind* can bo stored, but which June, and by vote of tbe faculty will receive her degree with her class.
are especially useful for thing* that
moths like, can bo bought In the shape
Tbe woman’s relief corps has*organized
of window ‘eats, with a few cushions a branch of the Red Cross. They wish
they are made Into a part of any room to receive tbe names of all persons or
These chests other organizations who will assist in
where the. are placed.
arc boim-l with brasa and are made
tbe work. Name* should be
given as
”*-et
tecics
W'-th
soon aa possible to any member 'of tbe
committee —Mrs. A. M.
Herrick, Mrs.
Sotae.ttaprrnx*
Carrie Hinckley, Mrs. R. 8. Osgood or
Mrs. Hadie Snowman. Dr. R. V. N. Bliss
will give the organization instruction in
first aid.

American dreadnaughts
are t » bo armed with sixteen inch rides. and the irtwuaw takes it as a matter of course that those monster weapons arc merely bigger brothers of the
fourteen inch pun.
Hut this offhand
conclusion is decidedly at fault The
sixteen inch gun is a more exacting
engineering problem t! an the fourteen
Inch weapon, and Just because of Its
greater length and girth and weight it
Is a more difficult piece to make precise in Its action. The bigger the gun
the more it Is prone to develop troublesome characteristics, and the ord
nance engineer has his cunning heavily taxed Iikorder to neutralize or to
minimize these inherent tendencies.
To l«egin with, the sixteen inch
gun. without its mount represents an
outlay of $17.%,MOO, that being the price
paid for the materials used and the
skilled workmanship. Unless fabricated with exquisite regard to accuracy
the weapon Is neither safe to fire nor
capable of standing un to its work
during a relatively short active career, j
measured by something like a couple
of hundred rounds.
work and
1
Mother’s
It must I* remcmlieml that a six
devotion drains and strains her
teen Inch shell weighs at>out a ton—
to Is■ exact. 2.100 pounds— and the
and leaves
'Wd.-r Impulse exerts sufflcient en
dimmed
its
marie
in
eyes and
••ray l ack of the projectile to start It
from a standstill and to send it hur- careworn
tling from the weapon's muzzle at u
ages before her time.
velocity of 2.800 feet a second. It would ;
mother who is weary
not do to have that speeding shell Jam !
In the Imre of the rifle, because if sud- i
should start
denly arrested It would probably frac
tune the weapon If It did not cause a
graver disaster.
Therefore the ord
nance engineer must see that the
path
represented by the bore is as nearly
a straight line as It Is
mechanically
and physically possible to make It.
A twelve Inch gun of 45 caliber Is
forty-five feet long, and except at the
single supporting point the heavy mass
OF NORWEGIAN COO LIVER OIL
of the extended weapon Is without any
as a
food and
sustaining help. These monster piecej
of ordnance are virtually single pivot
tonic to add richness to her blood
ed girders, and their power to resist
and build up her nerves before it
bending or deformation depends es
seotially tip n the strength of the ms | is too late. Start SCOTT'S
tertals employed and the distribution
fame is worid-wide.
j
of the mass.
Clearly, then, the bigAlcohol.
No
ger the rifle the greater becomes the
10-4
Scott ft Bownt, BloomId. If. J.
d is petition to droop toward the muz- !
zle, and not only does this Impair the
shooting accuracy, but lu time the
weapon t>eeomes a source of danger to
its own people.
The v- cht of some of the big guns
now in use in the
navy causes them to
droop at their muzzles as much as half
or three-quarters of an
Inch, and this,
if not realized and allowed for In sight
Ing. wiil make the shooting inaecurate.
the inaccuracy increasing with the
length of range. In fact, the projectile on leaving the gun Is directed by
the last sis feet of the muzzle. That
is to say that If the rifle has a droop
+1_ f
the shell follows the curvature instead
of taking the line assumed
by the gun
pointer at the telescopic sight.
Tli'*

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
»nd has been made under his
—0
^-——
Per.

“f-1

it- iafdncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in
thta.
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against
'****'•

■

*

Expe^meat.

What is CASTOR (A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric.
Drops and So. thing Syrup*. It k pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.
Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural
gleet)
The Children’* Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Mother’s Troubles
unending

May 28.

physical strength

Any
and languid

SCOTS
EMULSION

bracing

today—its

I

b Use For Over 30 Years

MEMORIAL uaotcnojlf.

taking

strengthening

8.

WTiomi, Death has once more entered
Mountain Kebekah lodge aod removed onr
sister. Carrie Snow Cbrtlev. therefore belt
ftVsoired, Thst in bvt passing out, our
lodge ha* lost a respected member, her bos*
band a loving wife and her family a devoted
daughter and sister.
-One by one onr hopes grow brighter.
As we reach the shining shore;
For we know, across the river.
Wait the loved ones gone before.”

expressions—she

ftesoived. That a copy of these reaolntloas
be placed on onr records, be published in
Tri Ellsvobtm American mod a copy be
sent to the bereaved family.
Sadis Hiluwus,
Flosbncs Grbrnr,
Scats Absott,
Committee.

|

EAST LAMOINE.
Ijewis
whose

D.,

eon

hospital

it

of

Daniel J. Kelliber,

May 20,
Newport, R. I.,

death

on

in the

naval

briefly
recorded last week, waa a promising
young man, of splendid character, manly,
filled
with patriotism, full of
courage,

set

was

bit for hia

in his purpose to do b>s

Th« Kind You Have
TH« CENTAUW

country. He died in honor, baring ranked
100 per cent, in all Ibe lean to which
be waa aubjected.
Tboae ot hia native
town feel that he haa added honor and
glory not only to himaelf but fo them,
tbe drat of that lot of aplendld young
men who have marched away to fight our
Heartfelt ay rabattle*, never to return.
pe thy goee out to hia lonely father in tbte
hia hour ot lonelineaa, but be may be
comforted by the thought that hia boy
gave bia life for hia country aa truly aa
though be died in tbe trenchea of Prance
or

Belgium,

or on

chipboard.

NEW VOWN

C

ITY.

been vieitmg her mother,
Brewer.

Mrs. Melinda

Mias Maria Hamor is in
weeks.

Bangor for i

few

Mrs. Melinda Brewer ha* been «nf?ering
week from erysipelas in ber face.
Mr*. 8. L. Borns and Mm. Charles
Hweenev of Nioolin visited at Mr*. Frances
Brewers last Sunday.
this

The primary grade puplis entertained
their parent* and friend* last Friday
afternoon.
There were recital ion*, dialogues and tong*, after which refreshment* served and school work exhibited.
Mr*. Hetb Haw lev enU rt«ined the ladies

May

22._J.

Mre.

Georgia Oher of

8. D.

HULL’S COVE.
Bar

Always Bought

OOMPANV,

Harbor haa

last Wednesday afternoon in honor of her
sister. Mr*. Fatten, who is viadin? here.
A delightful afternoon wa* -pent. Delicious refreshment*
May 2ft

were

served.
Anns.

MILES per GALLON

When you

J ue nureuu or

SACRIFICED HIS HOME.

Gives Some of Them

Curvature of the

DROOP

Our dream has fled: we. ton. have waked
To strike with splendor, faith and power
In issue of the highest cause
That ever greatened history s hour;

Secretary

HOLIDAY

ordnance in

miles per

figure
T

gallon,

1

1

Washing-

lias been working at this problem
as guns have grown in length and diameter of liore.
At the present time
the great fourteen inch weai*ons have
an appreciable droop of only J3H ot an
inch. This droop is not enough to endanger the life ot the gun or to impair
its range, provided the sights are adjusted to it But there is another influence at work which tends to affect
this droop and to cause it to vary some
hundredths of an inch from time to
time.
This is the weather.
For instance, a gun will droop when the «un
shines Sercely upon its upper side,
while the under side is shaded. Bnt
so long
as this total deflection does
not exceed half an inch there is no danger of the shell jamming in passing
along the Rightly curved bore.
In the latest of our big naval weapons
this droop has been still further reduced by extending the Jacket or hooping further out over the forward part
of the gun. This serves to stiffen the
gun so that the sun has not as much
deforming effect as heretofore. It may
be asked, "What about tbe other guns
now in service that have not been so
re-enforced to check drooping?" The
bureau of ordnance has resorted to a
very simple exjiedieut in correcting this
curvative.
The deformed weapon is simply" ro
ta ted in the recoil sleeve of the mount
until the underside of the rifle Is uppermost. The muzzle then, instead of
dipping actually, is curved skyward.
In time the natural elasticity of tbe
metal asserts itself, and tbe overhanging weight of tjie outstretched
muzzle gradually presses the chase
downward and straightens oat the
piece.—New York Sun.
ton

Well Balanced Tires.
"Balance In a tire means that the
tire must be so built asfe> wear evenly In ell parts,” said a manufacturer
recently. “It would be foolish to produce, for Instance, a tread so excellent
that much of It would be left after
the carcass bad worn out and equally
foolish to provide side walla that
would outlast every other part ot a
tire. Tbe Ideal is a tire that will wear
out uniformly in every part"
Time ripens ail things.
born wise.—Cervantes.

No man la

The

Every gallon

is

like

even'

other

gallon, no matter where you buy it
—quick starting and chock full of
energy. The SOCONY seal means
that the gasoline it marks is the
best that extensive sources of
sup-

ply
can

and

highly
produce.—

SOCONY is

scientific

refining

different from the
inert mixtures that are often sold
so

that it pays to be particular what goes into your tank.
Say "So-CO-ny*’ and look for the
as

gasoline

Red, White and Blue SOCONY

sign.
Standard Oil Co. of New York
\

Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and ihe World's Best Gasoline

]

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

C. L.’Morang,
8 Ivy & Hagerthy,
H. F. Weseott,
J. B. Bet tel,
«

Chatto,
C. F. Weseott, Jr.
Austin

Ellsworth
1“ rit

“j
Bluehill
“ *

“J ?

I. E.’Stanley,
F. L.JMason,
“3
A. R. Conary,
So. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
E. Bluehill
I Daniel McKay,
Surry
Franklin
R. E. Rankin,
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,'
G. W. Colwell & Co. So. Hancock
Lamoine
H. L. Smith,

j

liyal Vatins.

kqjal Sottas.

_

'*

,Uk,r °* ,l**

**■

roort held

at

Btlewurth, la and

w^'sX'fiSrss'-'r^Zi
s,l thouaaad
hundred and aeeenleen.
km prefollowing matter, haring
for th. action thereupon herein
it t« hereby ordered.- That
heglrento all persona interof this order lobe
hr rau.ing a eopy
three weeke sncceealrely in the
nine

T°‘‘‘iu.thr-eot
„".enled
'E !.retell,

•£!£*

Advantage*

of This Method of Handling
Over Pasturing the Animals.
At tbe recent meeting of the Kankakee County (III.) Pure Bred Cattle
Breeders' association visitors were
given an opportunity of comparing the
benefit of tbe ao called dry feeding
over that of pasture for
cattle, aays
tbe Orange Judd Fanner.
E. M. Wright of Manteno exhibited
two herds, one which had been raised
on blue grass pasture after
they were
large enough and another which bad
been fed on silage, alfalfa,
hay and
cotton seed and which bad never run
on pasture In their lives. At the
age of
twenty-two months tfie herd of eleven
cattle which had been dry fed averaged 1,400 pounds each, and at tbe
same age the herd of cattle which bad
run on good blue grass pasture averaged a little less than 1.100 pounds each.
The following U the diet of tbe calf
until be la large enough to eat the
dry
feed: One pound of red dog floor, one
of
pound
soluble blood flour, one pound
of ground hominy meal and one pound
of linseed meal mixed together In one
gallon of water for one feed. The demonstration showed that more cattle
could be raised by Vila method on fewer acres of land than
by tbe old pasture method.

County of Hancock:
Edmond

I

*d°*lnl»in.tor of
'»*» »' ^II.worth,

}„J'
Bt*ipOb.Sj ?S& dccciwd. w.t.w,

tbit nld

bn decent wi,
£' ®*»»iop»ttb»tlmeof
SfT*owner
th*
of csrtaia real estate situated
in

Ellsworth, county

oa

"'JiuhVd
P,Worth

American,* nrw.paper publlahed
in said county, that they may
court to b* held at Blle**Slr *t » probate
(be Aim day of June, a. d.
the clock In th* forenoon.
S't6»- ten of
2d he heard thereon If they nee otuar

the

east

of Hancock. State of
Maine
side of Union river and the same'

K'“«July Id,
mu**.Af*
>*•*- *»dto >>• recorded In the Hancock
re*.
°*
d**1 r,,"*oc« l« here
*^7 Menlo*”VCh
made.
.Imply to releiM in thl.
lbWr.it wklcb
I°r\7n w*v^*
*» ““ ** »—

enworth.

Lid'JS.Tn SiDdar7bq,“r*d

<lray. late of Brooklla. In staid

U.,earet A

uourt in sod for tbs

RBw2uh^f‘.ml*£.'r,th'
Ib^Mtlu

Instrument pur**f; deceased. A certainand
testament of
EJtingtobe Se last will
with
petition for pro*
P*} d/ceased. together
Fra. k A. Bowden.

Tbit

tke

neirlj

debM of tbe
u
cm
be
*

imount to

premnisd by
gStCXS!
•tTviecutor therein named.

decmml.

u

ucerulned.

And tbe expenie. of elle.’ind of id-

rainiitritton,

MMSV
fjjfijjte

Remick. lau of Trenton, in enid
i.Cp*wd. A certain i antra meat parbe the laet will sad testament of
together with petition for prome appointment of th.
» thoot glrlng bond, presented by
Remick. the ekecotor therein named.
a Watson. Into of Blleworlh. la said
A certain Inetrnmenl purleeoa. to be the laet will and testament of
deceeeed. together with petition lor profor the appolntmoot of the
without glrlng h.nd. prananted by
£5 llwoo, the execator therein named.
rN. Griadle, late of Peaobacot. la
A certain Instrument
eoantr. decked.
etarikortioc to be tke laet will and testament
together with petition for
.Mhet* thereof and for the appointment of
P Leach. admiaUtrator with the will
saeaied. promoted by Ida A. Griadle. the
Sold deceased harsaid deceased.
omitted to a p pot at so executor la said

to

J«cr**r4e

SSitSrtufM*'"
.11,0,

|«M m
eetiw

Tbit the pereonil eitiw U, therefore insufficient to
pay the debts
of ths deceased, aad ex pen see of
•ale and of ad mini at ration, and It
is necessary for that purpose to sell
the whole of the real estate to raise
the ram of
That the reside# would be greatly de*** ***** °f
Portion

“S7.1ec.aewd.

Cut

Setwreof

Securer

mmoi
MM

Atnoanting lo ill to
TB»‘ ‘b« mine of tbe pereonil

*'* *

till It

thereor*

wVTTfor*

^?ar petitioner prays that he
■*f ** licensed to sell and convey tbe whole
of said real estate at
or pablic sale for
tbe payment of saidprivate
debts aad expenses of
sale aad of Administration.
Dated at Ellsworth. Matas, this first
dsy of
May a. <j. i*i7.
Rduoxo J. Walsh. administrator of
Exra J. Bishop estate.

iJITiddecensed.
tiLrt

Hackelt, late of Haocoek. la eaid
•eL.be Y.deceneed.
Petltioa that George F.

fjgntt,
table person be
uTrchuBtor tome other ofeatthe
of aaid
foDointed sdmlnietrater BatUeestate
C. Baeea.
by
SKieed. presented
deceoaed.

BMKTtfgfmfT\ iff.

DAT FEEDING CATTLE.

"TAT* or MAIMS.

u

STATE Or MAINE.
Babcock ss. At a probate court held at
Ellsworth la aad for said county of Hancock,
on
the first dsy of May. la tbe year
of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred aad seventeen.
Oa the foregoing petition ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all
persons interested. bv causing s copy of said petition aad
this order thereoa to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published at Bliswortb. in
said county, that they eusy appear At a
probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in nod for
said county, oa the fifth dsy of June. a.
d. 1*17, at ten o’clock in toe forenoon, aad
•bow cause, if any they nave, why the
prayer
of ths petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
At test:-Rot C. Haiku*. Register.
To ail persons interested la either of the relate# hereinafter named
At a probate coart held at Bliewortb, la aad
for the county of Hancock, on the twentysecond da* of May. in the year of oar
Lord one thousand nine hand red and seventeen.
la vacation.

Sbferrttacntcm*

DUTCH LOAN WON
Dcnew the
FREEDOM IN 1781 Joy of Living

THE CHI :CIU1
OF LOVE fWOlM

Revoluiicn Could Not Have

Safe, dm, Smooth Shin Comaa With
Tho Uh Of “FRUiT-A-TIVES*.

Succeeded Without Money.

JsBtT.

Spoak Gratefully.

| Professor of history at Cornel] university,]
One of tbe moat momentous straggles of tbe American Revolution did
not take place on tbe American contiWATSON

Drayton Are.,
10th,
complexion
glory

skin—glowing
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week,
deeply
fwture,
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box,

$2-50,
by
limited, Ogdensburg,
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difficult to make tbe European
bankers see the great future of a dozen
forlorn colonies engaged upon tbe hopeless task of defeating tbe mighty British empire.
was

unpleasant, disfiguring

A

Bring Health
and Energy

It was comparatively easy to get men
who were willing and able to carry
arms In tbe flght for liberty.
But It

only

«

J*d

nent.
It was fought out between tbe diplomatic agents of tbe newly formed
commonwealth and tbe bankers of
France and Holland.

B—BHJBI

COUNTY

■

Their action is prompt and
thorough, and you soon feel
their benefits. You will eat
more, work better, deep sounder, and feel new strength after
a short course of these dependable pills.
They restore
healthy conditions, and soon

By HENOBIK WILLEM VAN LOON
Of the Vigilant**.

pi

—

HIS

That Our Graat-Grandehildron Will

11

digestion,

BEEEHAM'S

Great Moral Can Be Gained From Reading American History, 8aya Cornell
Professor—Buy a Liberty Bond Bo

I

your

stimulate your liver, regulate your bowels and improve your blood by taking

CASH CARRIES TRENCHES

NORAH

THK

strengthen

_

86
Toronto.
"I .uttered habitually from constipation.
Dono's Reruiet. relieved sad .tren(tbeaed
Nov.
1915.
ftsacra J- Hooke, late of Castlae. in aaid
tbe bowel., eo tbut they buve been regular
ire raced- Prt’tlon that C. Fred Jones
is a hamlsome
A beautiful
be
suitable
person
ever .luce. '—A. E. Duvle.
oreome ether
appointed
grocer, Sulpbur !
and the envy of her
woman’s chief
ifwiawtrater of the estate of said d*ceased,
Diewsud by Lacy A. Coombs, a coaslo and
leas fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear
said
deceased.
(Lr-si-d* of
with health—is
tie
George Will Joyce, late of 8waa‘s Island, la
Petition that Ade<did county, deceased.
natural result
Blood.
tert J. Kent, or some other suitable person be
STATE OF MAINE.
4‘
•3M>tat«d administrator of the estate of said
I was troubled for a considerable
Hancock a*.—At a probate coart held at
<}#cfs*a
presented by Rose D. Joyce, widow
Ellsworth, in sod for said county of Hancock, lime with a very
of mid deceased.
on the eighth cay of May. in the
Georg* Robinson, late of Back sport. in mid
year of
Petitm that Charles W.
our
Lord one tbouoand nine honored and flask, which covered my lace and for
gusty. deceased.
seventeen.
^>B,d* or font other sellable person be spBeing an adjourned session of the ■rhieh I used
and remedies
of
the
estate
of
admiaUtrator
said
a.
d.
r«17
term
of
aaid
May
court.
pptBU.1
without relief. After using “Kruit-aCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
feemsed. prevented by George B. Tibbetts, a
u copy of the lout will and
credit-'r ol eaid deceased.
testament
Sives” for one
the rash ia comand codicil thereto of
frUrtiis Dwelley. of Fraaklla. la said
Final account of B A- Blaisdeu.
cessty
thankful for
gone. I am
fanny p. weight, tote of Philadelnsrf ixa. filed for settlement.
Abe relief and in the
I will not be
lain H Kmery. late of Buck*port, in aaid
phia. In the county of PHILADELPHIA,
sad
final
First
account of
cesatj liccesaed.
nad common wealth
of PENNSYLwithout “Fruit-a-tives”.
;**«* K Knarry, sarrlriag truster, filed for
VANIA.
i>ui«(a*Bt.
NORAH WATSON.
following matters having been preamine, to mu
r»B5
Doug IMS. late or
sented for toe action thereupon herein- deceased, and of the probate thereof In said
8ecoad account of Rs.pb
toast7. deceased.
EOc. a
6 for
trial size, 25c.
after indicated, it ia hereby ordered: That commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Ca y authenfiled
for
administrator,
eettiemeot
H.Ceodcv..
ticated. having been presented to the judge
notice thereof be given to ail persons interAt dealers or sent
Fruit-a-tives
Lee retie W. HlgglM. late of Backaport. ia ested.
of
for
our
said
of
probate
Hancock
a
county
by causing
copy of tale order to be
Second account of
Mid county. deceased.
New York.
published three weeks successively in the for the purpose of being allowed, filed and
Theodore H Smith. administrator. filed for
Ktlewortb American, a newspaper published records*! in the probate court of oar said
■Ulnetolof Hancock, together with a petition
at ELswortb. In said county, that they
may county
Calvlsd. Leigh too. late of Barry, ta «a»d
a probete eonrt to
be held at Bits- : for probate of said will and codicil in raid
First and final accoaot of appear at
coast?. deceased.
worth, on the twelfth day of Jane. a. d. 1*17. : county of Hancock, aud praying for letters
Freak T Jell toon. administrator. filed for at ten of the clock la in*
forenoon, aad be ! testamentary to issue to Sydney L. Wright,
MtUtmeaiexecutor named to said will and codicil.
beard thereon if they see cause.
Margaret C. Smith, late of Backaport. In j
Orders*!. That notice thereof be given to all
Second aad final acGeorge A. Parcber, late of Ellsworth, in
SEAL HARBtfR.
Mid county deceased.
aald county, deceased
A certain instrument' persons interested therein, by publishing a
coast of Melvin J. Jordan, eaecutor, filed for
of this order toree weeks successively in
Mrs. Mins Reed of Camden is in town.
to
copy
he
the
last
will
and
tea:ament
purporting
Mttlsmeat.
the
Ellsworth
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a
newspaper printed
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at
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
is said county of Hancock, prior
(oaij.^KMiwd. Fleet account of Uaa C. ; prvbate thereof and foe the appointment of to Ellsworth,
the filth day of Jane. a. d. WI7, that
Benson. adtniniMratri*. fllvd for settlement.
Lacy H Parcber. executrix. without at slag
Hervey Conners May 18.
a
probate court then to be
Hass* H Ward well, late of Pssot.sc ok in bond, presented oy Arthur H. Parcber. a son they may appear at
he: 1 at Kliseorib. in *nd tor said county of
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Frank
midcoaaty. deceased. First and final account j of said deceased.
Hancock, at ten o'clock fb the forenoon, and
Net tamm Franklin Perkin*. late of Caetine.
«f Herbert C. Perry, administrator, ft .ed for
ia said county, deceased. A certain instru- show cause, if any they have, against the Pink ham m the death of her mother at
•rtUemeni.
same
ment purporting to be the last wilt and testaher borne at Town Hil'.
Thomas J Byrne, late of Eden. I in nsM
BERTRAND E. C LARK. Judge of Probate.
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Pent ion filed by Mary A.
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for probate thereof, presented by Mauie A. \ A true copy.
Bjrte. widow. for an allowance oat of the per
Attest: —Rot C. Haines. Register.
Perkins, executrix therein named.
meal * state of said deceased.
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WHares BERTRAND E
CLARK. Judge of
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STATE OF MAINE.
Petition filed by Ca/oHne
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F. Omo. widow, for an allowance oat of the
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Hancock as
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day of May. in the year of
Mid coasts, deceased
Pet.tton filed by Mary
A true copy.
our lord one thousand cine hundred and
borhood ball Friday evening.
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a copy of the last will and
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Don’t let ill health any longrob you of life’s pleasures.
Cot back your appetite,
(r

“H

Conditions in the year 178! were not j
different from those in the year 1917.
j
Napoleon remarked that war was a
of
and
more
question
"money, money
j
money." That was true when WashJust when It seemed that the white
bis
men
ington guided
against York- collar bad become an obaolete feature
town.
It Is still true when the allied
of dreeeea It ahowe evidence of revivpowers are trying to defeat the Prusing, and It may be said that the broad
sian idea of world domination
The
collar of satin or of lingerie fabrics
America
:
will demolgolden bullets of
will be one of the principal attraction*
ish the Hlndenbon? line and will ulti- j
of incoming fashions.
the
submarine.
mately defeat
Am things are at the preaent moment
Money talks. And money also carmany women look as if they bad dress
tr
nrhes.
ries
ed In a burry and omitted the ImporFivs American Patriots.
tant Item of neckwear.
The French
There are five American patriots designer who brought oat the collarwb~se lives and letters make interest- less frock had In mind the eternally
:
ir. rev!his t » *
days of the liberty young and piquant type of girl.
Aa
They are Franklin. Adams, Lee. this type Is limited, despite ail effort*
M rris and Livingston, who fought
to the contrary, it follows that only tba
the
ir f r America’s independence on
favored few look well dressed in tba
s
:
They were brave fight- gown sans collar.
There 1* something rather commender-.
h* five.
Ofren^they did not
i..
«.•
cash in their pockets to able in the dn-s that exploits a reck
But they finish of a iray color. It Is in 1
par ;!.t.r own board bill.
ing
And tbey finally obtain- with the trend of fashion that emphakept fcgh'vg
sizes
everything connected with sport
e l the f >reign loans which carried the
wear, whether the garment la queeAmerican Revolution to a successful
lon
Inis
anything to do with athletic
end and put the weak colonies firmly
life or otherwise.
upon their feet an an independent and
Some of the color combinations ara
sovereign nathn.
One finds green
It was John Adam*, in 1780. who liecldelly startling.
associated with purple, and yellow
began the negotiations for the first
with old rose, end turquoise with pink.
At that time con- j
great Dutch loan.
T'sually the collar Is of satin, and this
lgress was so hard up for ready cash
in Itself supplies a decorative note
that It had begun to draw bids of exwhen the dress is of wool Jersey, sergo
change for money which had not yet ; >r similar fabric.
been obtained.
It was left to their
Frequently it happens that the color
commissioners in Europe to find tire
of the collar is reiealevl In the facing
necessary funds. The treason >,f Ar- of the sash. A recent model shows a
nold and the capture of the latest concollar whose front lines are extended
gressional missionary together with to give a f.
vThe
ciT-cf.
the din overr *>f a.; hU parsers-—they
fr *!,t of the bo
to-» slashes,
wer* fis'i. tl out of the ocean after he
<
and throB'di t. ,<■
n
of the
had ihr -wr; them orerbeari—bad mo le
cravat arc ;..
i.
the f'ut'h financiers ^ery skeptical
ab»\:t the ultimate success of the co
FOR TEN-YEAR-OLDS.
looiai uprising.
The sunender of
Corn wains In Oeto’er of the next year. ’•
Serviceable Frock That Is Also S-nart
however, off-iet these fears of ultimate
s;/«.
defeat, and a combination of Dutch
Flesh colored linen cut kilt skirt,
firms ventured to Invf-st 5,000:000
j
In I wide belt, boiero and patch pockets,
guilders in a congressional loan.
a
childish delight, give this
September of 1782 congress affirmed always
this loan and at once receive*! 1300,- [
000 guilders, more money In actual *
''•ash than bad been seen on the American shores sinee the beginning of the j

jl

j

Revolution

Total of Ciovon Loans.
Daring the following year* other
Dutch toans follow*.i each other with- j
In 17*4. when the
oat Interruption.
American congress was willing to pay !
almost any premium to maintain the
credit of the new nation, another kan j
of 2.000 000 guilders at *i per cent was
placed with several Amsterdam tankIn 17V7 the third loan fob
ing firms.
lowed. Then In rapid succession came I
lift). March. Sepof 1
the loar:
tember and December of the year '721.
the loans of 177*2. 1728 and 1724. These
loans, indeed, became an annual event,
and a greater part of the running expense* of the new and unstable congressional government was paid for
with Dutch money. All In all eleven
such loans, averaging between $2.01X1,1X» and $5jOM>-000 each, were placed in
Holland during and Immediately after
tte Hevolotlen.
The garden of Ames-tan liberty was
laid oat and t ae seed therein was plant»d by the genius of Washington and (
he men who cooperate*! with him. inBut
cluding the Fretr h volunteer*.
the final growth and prosperity of the
American commonwealth was to k
great measure due to the steady
stream of gold which the baaklng
houses of Holland procured from the
Hatch pec-' !e for ti* benefit of ttehr
sister republic a roas * I * arean
There hs a moral to this,
o-- freedom *ss won hf the sword,
Our freedom
ha 'red hy bard msli.
can be prt sect.-' only by the sword,
bached by a trigger pile of hard cash
that, those thrifty Imtch bankers ever
dreahWd existed.
7’ re U the moral.
Bey a Hberty bond. *o that your
Viren win speak as grategreat -grand
fully of -act some day as we speak of
those farsighted Dutch banker*.
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hoot zownn it H aot
fcio**. f or hs .n» w«ca
ntuiuL«l Mag th* small n:tlM« that
finish ail edg«*.
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TVn«kft4 of Mother. W.*ry
When the children cry in their *!*«>. ham
reaily*
peervth nod ooMdcpsted had takr t*A4
Mother Ornfr *<OTM* f*oorder* tor f hiidres
sore tor thirty >eore been * treated remedy is
f
!&a»mc4 tore**
They
'',ceatiy
BftT
hreok op eelda it * hoa-a wee* ;»a reflate
*or».
the oax.i too

Ire eseaiM? any more, Rate one after
noon as she sat in her room. Just on
he outskirts of loneliness, she heard a
the glass and looked up
fa ppm*' on
to find a note poked under the window
edge
I've a feeling that you are homesick
At any rate, it is too
again." it ran.
.rood no afteriioou to waste lintoors. so
your dtwtor orders you to take a brisk
walk in Riverside park In good com
pany. Be ready at the comer in fifteen
minutes. Xo wry faces or rebelling,
and the doctor will beg the good fairy
to bring you the very thing you want
most-*'
There was nobody to know or care.
and she did love the sunset on the
river. She hurried into her coat, stopped and ruffled her hair becomingly
about her face, donniuc her hat and
veil. She could hear the man thumping
about in the next flat. She looked at
her watch. It was Just ten minutes. It
would be fun to get there first and slip
When she
away, giving him a thaw
had gone some distance she beard some
one running and looked around, to see
“That
a
man coming up at her side.
wasn't playing fair.*' be *aid.
He was tall and lithe, with good,
clear features and frank eyes that
were dancing with fun as they looked
She felt suddenly
down at the girl
small and Widish. She laughed op at
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the Are es
The girl crept
to the cool
cape and lif'ed her face
the
night It was good tb he oul in
after that stuffy hack hall bedout

to

on

open
room.

The fire escape gave a glimpse
of only a patch of the heavens, but the
stars were the same that looked down
from, and
over the borne she bad come
they seemed to draw her closer to it.
She pressed her face against the cold
iron t>ars and looked op bliuklugly. A
A thump
sob choked lu her throat
near her made her turn suddenly, and
she saw a man sitting in the window
next that oiiened on to the same Are
move
escape. The girl made a quick
to go in. but the man spoke, and she

low. you have succeeded pretty well tn
disappearing from the face of the earth
Where have yon
This time, certainly.
been?” be asked.
The man was clearly taken by surprise and embarrassed. Ills face flushed. “Mr. Burke, let me Introduce”—he
hesitated a moment—“Miss Neighbor.”
he said, leaning toward the girl.
Mr. Burke bowed and smiled. “What
are you burrowing for now?” he asked,
turning again to the man. “You must
be hidden In a Harlem flat or sneaking
Your friends
in on east side basement.
hare searched everywhere else In New
York for you without success."
“I will come up to your house tomorrow, Burke, and render faithful and
dutiful account of myself, but I won’t
tell you now.”
“Nothing like being calmly Insulted,
is there. Miss—er—Favor? If you don’t
come and tel! me ail about It I shall

••Is it homesickness?' he asked qui-

this to him If you will let me." be aaid.
The girl's beart beat high with hope.
This man bad a way of smoothing out
the wrinkles in one’s way and inspiring one with <-ourage and faith.
The walks became almost daily events
in the lives of the two next d*»or neighbors.
They sought out new routes,
though Riverside always remained the
favorite, and sometimes they would
wind up their strolls with a dinner at
some quiet, unfrequented little cafe.
Once there waa a visit to the theater,
another evening a concert and other
pleasures that no longer left room for
homesickness in the life of the girl.
By mutual agreement they continued
to make the lire escape their medium
of communication, and neither learned
the others name.
They were Just
‘neighbor*' to each other, which was
the man’s suggestion. It was an easy.
aid sort of friendship they slipped into
nnquestiouingly. accepting it as natu
-allv as children do g«*>d gifts.
Three weeks passed before the man
-cild anything more about the manuOne evening as
script of her story.
they sat at dinner almost hidden in one
oilier of a cafe Iteliitid tall shrubbery
He ha tided her a note, which read:

1
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ALWAYS

HE

Dear Bob—Where did you come across
that story and who is th«* mysterious, unKnown writer?
It is a good story. I am
going to rush it In the Christmas number
and should like to siM»ak for any more you
can secure from the same source If they
are as well written
It really is an excel1 Inclose check to
lently handled thing
as
nor
do
vou.
give the name or adyou
ires* of the author. Yours,
SIDNEY HENDERSON.

f
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WORM."

RAID.

evidence of tbe real
a white mug with a
bunch of violets In It. She reached out
The girl looked at the name of the
for them greedily and burled her face
Id their fragrant depths On the handle magazine printed mi the stationery and
of tbe mug was a card with the words.
rave a little excited gasp. A lump came
It seemed
NFor the little homesick lady of the Are ;n her throat for a moment
almost too go<K) to be true. She stretcheacape. from her nest door neighbor.”
Her heart thumped so that if there ed out her band to her neighbor across
had been any homesickness In It at that the table and looked her thanks. The
wonder of it awed her Into silence.
moment It would surely hare spilled
While they sat after dinner, listenout
Every day there was some further ing to the music, the girl looked up
token from her next door neighbor—a •nice to meet the gaze of a man at a
He was scan
bunch of flowers, a big rosy apple or table across the cafe
maybe a Jolly little note which tbe uing them c losely and finally came over
girl returned thanks for In a few ! | 10 their table and put his hands on the
words, but Rbe didn’t crawl out on tbe -diotiUler of her escort. “Well, old fel
out

a

be round

an

ity of her ghost In
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Country Boy Became
Lion in Society.
_
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By ESTHER VANDEVEI.R
MMawjwwwraNNhaMdWMW- wtjsTd.wrw.
Sam Atkins was a farmer boy.
Sam had met Jennie Williams at a
bam dance, and then and there bad
commenced the union of hearts that
grows stronger quickly when planted
In youthful breasts. Jennie was a good

the farm gate when be heard another
coming liehlnd him. Looking back
ward, be saw that tt contained a woman who was grasping the wheel, a he
being the only person tn the car. She
was approaching a turn In the road
Just beyond the Atkina farm, and her
On
eyes were lived In terror on it.
the ooter curve wa* a alow, which It
was evident she dreaded, for as she
passed Sam she was crying: "Over the
bank! Over the bonk! Over the l*»nk!"
Sam was off the road, so that he
escai>ed the car, which was evldenUy
beyond the lady's control. As soon as
she had passed him be gave chase,
passes] her. shut off power In bla machine. Jumped out and as the other
car went by him Jumped on to the
footboard. Once there, he stopped the
car Just as It was ataiut to plunge over
the slow.
Then he saw that the woman driving
It was a lady In an Immaculate costume. (he t r being a handsome one
and containing the richest upholstery
and wraps. She fainted the moment
the danger hail passed and rematued
unconscious for half a minute. During
this brief Interval Sam cast a glance
at hi* own modest car, which had beeu
wrecked against a tree, then at the
sumptuous appointments of the one
he had saved.
"Why didn't you shut her off?" said
Sam.
"I nu paralysed with fear."
"Do you think you can get on now?"
“I wouldn't try It again for the
world. I've l«s>n taking lessons. This
Is the first time I have been out alone."
Sam took the wheel and drove the
lady to her home, a magnificent country place stilted to the requirements of
a
She Invited him
multimillionaire.
Into the house and said to him:
“Itut for you 1 would now lie lying
crushed under my car.
Tour car has
lieen wrecked.
I will sis- that a new
one Is sent you of such make as you
may choose. This Is simply to replace
your loss. For saving my life ask any
boon, and If In my power It shall be
gra n ted.”
Sam protested that he had done nothing that any one else would not have
done under the circumstances and the
lady owed him nothing. She persisted,
and lie said that he had always had a
fancy to mingle for a brief season
If the lady
among persons of wealth.
would give him an opi«>rtunlty to attend a bull she would have reiwld any
debt she might ow e him.
She looked him over from head to
foot, evidently taking In his 4iatural
fitness for taking a place among the
elite, then went to an escritoire and
wrote a check for $1.000, payable to
bearer, and handed it t<\him.
"The first thing you will need,” she
said, "la clothes—I mean clothe* for
dally wear and for evening dress.
l>raw the money on this check and
ear

paused.

ogre

[From Farm|

girl, a pretty girl and In every respect
worthy of Sam,
One day Sam was running hts ear
on the rood and Just about to turn Into

him.

They turned into Riverside park and
made their way along the iwatb nearest
! the river. High up in the park near
etly.
Something in his voice made the I the big gray tomb they sought a bench
tears well up In her eyes, so that she | The sun bad Just sunk, a fiery golden
could only nod her head and smile i ball behind the misty green bank
waveringly.
; across the river, and the whole scene
“IIow did you guess?" she asked aft- was wrapped In a soft clonk of glower a moment.
ing orange. They sat In silence a few
mow.
~I usetl to nave u. a no
moments, the girl leaning forward, her
“It is very silly.” said tbe girl, “but chin in her two hands, elbows resting
J>ne uau
tbe nights seem to clutch one so.”
on tlie rail In front or nor
“I used to cure myself by getting tbe ! had a hard day. drifting about In
gloomiest book 1 could lay hands on search of editors that were intrenched
and reading It until 1 was so steeped tjeUUid impregnable battlement* of ofin melancholy and darkness that It fice boy* and tightly closed doors. The
would grow positively funny.”
only one she had succeeded In *eelng
Tbe girl laughed and mopped away | had been disagreeabJe about her *tory
the tears.
and had dilated to her on the over“I have flue theories I wrap about me crowded condition of die literary marin bright hours—theories discouraglug ket. Her companion resorted to a litall such atmospheric things as home- tle probing and finally succeeded in
sickness and the blues—but they only getting hi* j*atieut to tell him the story
act like little demons to mock me when
of her day s Ills.
a genuine si>ell of homesickness comes
**It must l*» glorious.” she *aid when
on.”
she had finished, “to be a great, suc“Fighting always makes It worse.” cessful author, so as to he able to dicbe said.
tate terms to these puffed up editor*
This man with his friendliness was that lore to crush
budding genius.”
;
like a tonic to the girl. The two talked
“It must Ik*.” said the man with s
It seemed perfectly naton obliviously.
quiet smile. “And now tell roe what
ural that he should emerge suddenly
I your story is about.”
and sit there chasing away her moodi! The girl drifted easily into the little
He was
ness with his easy chatter.
! romance she had woven, quoting whole
the first person she had really talked to
imragraphs now and then from memsince she came to New York a few |
When she came to the end the
weeks ago. and In the pleasantness of | ory
'That seems
man looked up quickly.
the sensation *be let bis sympathetic !
The editor turned
to me a good story
questions lead her on to talk about her [I
it down, you say?”
work, her ambitions and her plans.
“Yes. without flinching.” she said.
They sat chatting half an hour or more
a
laugh that tried to be nnoonwhen the girl made a move to go. She I with
< emed
held out her hand to the stranger.
“Will you meet me here tomorrow
“Thank you for curing my homesickafternoon and let me read the manuness,” she said frankly.
“I shall understand whether you real- script r
The girl agreed. The little stroke of
ly approve of my prescription If you let
me know the next time the same malapprobation smoothed her ruffled vanady threatens you.”
ity <*otmiderably
There was a comfortable, warm little
The next afternoon the walk was refeeliug in tbe girl's heart as she crept peated. and the man read her manuback Into her room, tbe pleasant tingle script-read It aloud to her. It seemed
that follows a talk with some one that really good to her as she listened to
understands. In the plain, staring sun- his interpretation.
For the first time
light of tbe next morning her experi- she got a perspective on it. As be foldence of the fire oseai»e seemed very
ed it and slipped the manuscript into
improbable aud absurd, but the mem- his pocket the man tuned to the girl
ory of it brought a gladness that lasted and looked at her closely a moment.
all day while she worked away at a
That's way above the average story.”
story she was writing. It was good to he said
know that there was one friendly soul
The girl blushed wit h pleasure at the
In tbe big lonesome city, even if be
sincerity of the compliment and looked
were a shadowy specter that came out
away. Somehow his judgment seemed
of tbe night and had probably vanished to count.
into nothingness. But in the afternoon
I nave a rneua wno is oue or your
when she went to the window to look
editors, and 1 am going to send

her. Jennie told her story and received
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teriously disappeared," he said good
naturedly and made bla way back to
his own table.
The girl looked np suddenly at her
companion. “That Is Benedict Burke,
the writer. Isn't It?" she asked.
“Yes." he answered.
“And who are you?"
The man frowned a moment then
said, with a smile. "Will yon promise
to lie Just as neighborly when you And
out?"
"I promise." she said, but she looked
almost frightened.
“t don't manufacture soothing sirups
or soaps." he said, laughing at her expression. "hut 1 must confess my name
Is sometimes flaunted In street car advertisements. 1 am afraid It will never
be as much fun after we have learned
each other's Identity." He reached In
his pocket and pulled out a card. "Let
me Introduce myself."
"Mr. Robert Harrison Rockford." she
read and leaned back In ber cbalr and
stared.
It was a minute before she
quite caught ber breath, and he broke
In. “You see. you don't like me nearly
as much as when you thought me a
poor laborer lirlng on half rations."
“But to think you didn't let me know
I was telling all my seedy little troubles
to one of the big authors of the day.
It wasn't quite right." she said, press
lug her hands together hard In ber lap
“Would yon have told them if yon
bad known T
“1 don't know." she answered.
"You see. that Is what a fellow gets
for Laving a sort of soapmaker's name.
People don't give him half a chance.”
“How did you bapi>en to be llTtng in
that little back hall room?" she saked

suddenly.
I am

garnering material Tor

a

novel,

tracing the struggles of a poor young
fellow starting out In New York.
I
wanted to know under Just wbat conditions bU life would be lived, so 1 rented
tbat cubbyhole room and started out on
a life of deprivation for a few weeks.”
“Just for material." she sighed.
“It has been the beet material 1 have
gathered.” he said.
The glrl’a eyes fell.
“I wanted to gain an experience that
wonld help me In writing my book, but
Instead 1 have learned the one essential
lesson of Ufe"— lie paused.
Sbe did uot look up.
”To love my neighbor—to love her
even better tbaD myself.
1 wonder If
my neighbor has learned her lesson?”
The girl raised her eyes, and be read
In them the answer to bla question.
ever

The

city man. Then go
to a dancing master and bare btm
teach you what he can of etiquette and
anything elsi you may need to fit yourself to aiqieur In society. As soon as
be reports to me that you are sufficiently equipped for the purpose I win give
a ball at which I will Introduce you to
ureas

Kilkenny Cats.
expression "Kilkenny

cats”
from an ancient Irish fable
which tells us that the two notorious
cats of Kilkenny fought so savagely
tbat at the finish only their tails were
left.
This la suit] to be a satire on
the dispute of the municipalities of
KUkeuny and Iriahtown over their
boundary lines and kindred things.
History relates tbat tbe towns fought
so long and desi>erately over tbe points
In dispute In tbe seventeenth century
that both were redm-ed to utter bankruptcy.
Some authorities contend that this
story la really founded on facta and
tbat It had lta origin during the Irish
rebellkin of 1803. According to these,
it was one uf tbe pastimes of the Hessian soldiers garrisoned at Kilkenny
to tie two cats together by their tails
and toes them across a clothesline for
comes

fight.
Caught at their cruel sport one day
by one of tbe officers, one of the sol-

a

diers drew his kulfe and slashed
tbe cats' tails.
Asked to explain
presence of the severed tails, the
diers said the cats bad devoured
else.

off
the
solall

yonrseir

as a

society.'•
Sam held the check In bla hand,
doubtful whether to accept or return
lb
The lady saw what was on bla
mind and told him that It would be
unkind and ungenerous In him to refuse her the privilege of rewarding
him for preserving her very existence.
So Sam yielded. She then wrote the
name aud address of the proprietor of
a fashionable dancing echoed and, after
giving him such a luncheon as he had
never sat down to before, sent him off
to prepare himself for an appearance
In it ballroom.
Sam went right away to bla sweetheart aud told her of his adventure
and Its result.
Jennie looked grave
and told him that be would never be
satisfied again with country life, that
he would aspire to marry stmt girl
whom he would meet In high life and
all would be over between him and
bis country love.
Bam protested with his lips, but not
by his looks. So wrapt In the future
was lie that he scarcely beard what
Jennie was saying. They parted. Bam
to go to the city to buy new clothes
and l.nd the dancing master. Jennie
to her room to weep.
Now Jennie was an excellent seamstress and was Julug some sewing for
a
Mrs. Trehome, a wealthy woman
who spent her summers at her country residence, half a doxen miles from
Jennies (tome.
Mrs. Trehorue would
tend her auto for Jennie In the morning and send her back In the evening,
the girl spending the day at snrh Inferior work as was required. The day
after the parting between the lovers
Jennie went to her dally work and
appeared so disconsolate that her employer asked her what was troubling

sympathy. A day or two Inter while
Jennie was plying her needle Mr*.Treberne said t'> her:
“Jennie, how would you like to go
to the hall that your sweetheart la to

attend?"
Jennie looked up at her questioner
with a radiance that was a morn
speaking reply than words. Tlien her
•mpioyer said tliat she had Iwn thinking of the matter and resolved to do
for her w hat was to lie done for Ram.
She tool Jennie to drop her wots, go
home and prepare for a removal to
another locality.
Mrs. Treliorne sent Jennie to her
daughter In the city with a letter unfolding her plan and asking her to prepare the girl for an appearance In
society. Miss Sophie Treliorne. a girl
of twenty, at once fell in with her
mothers plan to give Jennie the advantage tliat was afforded Iter lover.
Miss Trri:*me made Inqnlries among
her friends and learned that the lady
whose life Sain had saveJ was a Mrs.
Iddleton. a leader In aoclety and an
acquaintance of the Tre homes.
It was a month after Jennie and Ram
entered upon preparation for an entry Into fashionable life that the dancing master reported to Mrs. Iddleton
that Ram Atkins was as well prepared
to attend a hall In high life aa he could
be. except by a long period of coaching. and even then he woukl smack
of the country. The result was that
Mrs. Iddleton Issued Invitations for a
ball at her city residence. Rsm was
to lie the guest of honor as an acknowledgment of Mrs. Iddleton’s gratitude
for having saved her life when her
automobile was running away with
her. The Trehome family were Invited. Including their guest. Jennie Williams.
Tlie Iddleton ball was one of the very
largest of the season. It was not given
at the town residence of tlie lddletona.
bnt at Swlaton’t, a fashionable restaurant with entertaining rooms on the
higher floor*. Miss Trehorne left Jennie in care of her brother snd sought
the hostess, who was receiving with
the guest of honor ta-slde her. An Introduction In-tween Sam and Mtaa Trehorne resulled, and tlie girl remained
with him till the dancing liegan, and
he was obliged to ask her to be hla
purtner.
Mr*. Iddleton bnj arranged to open
her ball with an old s-juare dance, the
lancers. Mlsa Trehorne led Sam from
one end of tin- ballr-* m toward a set
forming lu the center, and her brother
• oi.lut led
Jennie til the same din-ell- u.
The music slnrtcj up as soon
as lids set was formed, and Sam. being out of his natural element, was so
flustered Ibal In- saw uo Individual
present but a medley of men and women uo vlug als'tit.
The first be saw of
Jennie wu* lu the figure where one
couple on front* another and all l-ow.
Sam was about to 1-end Ills body before a latly when—
Was be dreaming?
Had be gone
daft? Hud lie died and been born Into
another world?
There before him. robed In a cloud
of silk and lace, smiling at blm, was
Jennie Williams.
He was brought to himself by bis
partner tugging at blm to turn hla
t-ark on Jennie and bow to the opjtoalte couple.
Sam did not recover from his surprise during the dance. He blundered
at every turn; but, fortunately for him.
others blundered as well, for the lancers bad not been danced before In
years, and nearly all the dancers were
unfamiliar with lb It was not till the
Inst figure lu the dam*-, the grand
chain, that Sam recovered bis senses.
Then, while passing round, grasping
the hand of one lady after another, he
tame to Jennie.
The baud pressure,
the loving look, she gave him not only
sonereu aim. nut warmed ms heart to
her as never before. He had seen her

THE WHITE HOUSE
Many Presidents Left It Without
a Pang of Regret.
GLAD TO ESCAPE ITS CARES.
Jafftrson. With Toart In Hi*
Eyto,
Voiced Hi# Joy In Returning to Hit
Clover Fioldo—Johnson Alto Depart*d With Ftolings of Deep Relief.
The
varied clnumatanoe* under
which presidents of the l-'nlted State*
left Washington following the
ending
of their terms of office la

interesting,

for no twro followed exactly the same
coarse.
Ksch president's manner of
farewell depend, si upon hla temperament or n|>»n hla aoceeas In office.
Washington and John Adams and Jef.
ferson all sahi fan-well with gladhesa
In their hearts, for each of these was
well along In life at the time, and each
wa* glad to lay down the forma
tide*
of public office.
John Quincy Adams, like bl* father
tieforo him, did not wait to witness the
Inauguration of hla successor Thomas
Jefferson, after two terms In the White
House, said, with tears In bis eyes,
that he was glad beyond expression toreturn to the “clover Held* of Ids farm
at Monttcello."
Andrew Jackson left the While
House without regret. Not that he was
tired of serving his country, hut that
age waa creeping upon him and the
mental and physical strain of public
life w as beginning to tcU upon bis general health.
President \ »n Huron left (he White
Ilcmse on foot, becoming thus of a sudden once more an ordinary citizen. Ibo
transition taking place with as much
apparent Indllferenee as was his coming to the White House. An Albany
newspaper of the time relates that "on
Monday, March I. a large number of
the Democracy called upon Mr Van
Huron and were received by him In the
celebrated east room, where he bid
them farewell. He walked down the
avenue today iMao'll 4) aa sucon rmt-d as the must humble spectator in the
crowd."
President Tyler, before leaving the
White House, engaged quarters at a
Washington hotel and. after welcoming his soccessor, President Polk,
drove to bis temporary home with Mrs.
Tyler. President Johnson, ls-sci by enemies whose attacks had continued to
liarass him all during hi* term of office,
left the* White 11 on sc with feelings of
Jeep relief. Ue|sirters of that day tell
u* how, on the 3d of March, lStitt, the
day before General Grant can ** to the
White House, "at 12 o’clock President
Johnson's |>rivate reception r»*.ni was
thrown o|s-n to an Immense throng of
visitors. The president was In the
room and shook hand* with all the visitors. many of whom seemed much affected, being personal friends
When President Hayes took bis departure from the White House be remained for a abort time In Washingt- n
as the guest of Senator Sherman, secretary of the treasury, and of Mr Sutton.
The evening before President
Harrisouls learetaklug hia daughter.
Mrs. McKee, held a farewell reception.
The majority of the presidents have
accompanied their tueeeaaors to the
capitol to t« sworn In. deporting afterward In their own private carriage*.
Many of them later revisited tin* White
House, bat the most striking of these
those of President Grant
and Benjamin Harrison. It was more
than twelve years after hi* second term
that Grant paid til* visit to me none
House.
It
during President Arlimr's term.
He arrived there unannounced and was wandering about
the buildtng renewing old acquaintances. when he was taken In band by
Thomas Pendel. the head doorkeeper,
who bad occupied the same ixisltlon
during the Grant administration.
While President McKinley was the
tenant of the White House he was one
day approached by one of the ushers,
who aatd: "Mr. President, eX-Preeldent
Harrison Is In the east room Just to
look around and says nut to disturb
you." Mr. McKinley at the time was
holding a cabinet meeting, which he
Instantly adjourned and went to the reception room to welcome General Harrison and bis wife. They spent a pleasant hour with ihe president and Mrsrevisits were

dressed In the plain costume of a country girl; now she appeared with all
the advantage of an artistic costume.
When the dance was ended Miss Trehorne took her brother's arm and
walked sway, leaving Sam and Jennie
atandiDg together. Jennie, who had
acquired the manners of a lady even
to a greater degree than Sam had acquired those of a gentleman, rested
her Ungers lightly on Sam's arm, and
together they went to seats lined
against the wall. There Jennie told
her story.
Sam was later called away to be Introduced as the lion of the eveulng;
but, despite the flattering words that
were said to him. he was bored. There
was a hollowness In everything about
McKInley In their private apartment*.
him that retailed him. Nothing seem-San Francisco Chronicle.
ed sincere.
Sam remained there a week, and
Our National Hymn.
It was the most miserable week of his
Why not. In all civil service and prolife. It seemed that all bis time was
fessional teats, make the ability to retaken up trying to avoid breaking In peat the "Star S|ieugled Banner" from
He was Intro- memory required ? Not one person hi
upon good manners.
duced at clubs, but he did not see that a hundred can repeat this hymn from
the men he met there had anything to Ihe liegliinliig to the end.
The same
do but drink cocktails and smoke. He way wltji "America." Knowing these
was taken to functions, but It seemed
grand anthems speaks well for the fa
to him that the people there were mantriotlc instincts of a jieople, while the
ikins for showing the fashions At the Ignorauee of them shows a marked
No one
end of the week he told Mrs. Iddleton
deficit In our citizenship.
that she had repaid any debt she should teach school, practice law. Hit
might owe him and be was pining for a public office or preach the gospel who
a breath of country air.
She offered to cannot repeat the “Star Spangled Ban
j
send him home In her auto, but he ! tier" all through.-Ohio State Journal
preferred to “get a hitch” on a market !
wagon.
f
Sabbath Day Point.
Jennie had returned to her home the
Kahbath Hay point, on Lake George.
lay after the hall. The day Sam re- Is supposed to have been given the
turned slie was taking a walk down the name from the fact that General Aberroad when Sam, who had donned hie crombie embarked from this point on
country clothes, came along In the Sunday. July R. 1758. for his disastrous
wagon.
Seeing her, he jumped out attack of Fort Ticonderoga. It I* s*!(*
and folded her In his arms.
to have tiorue the name previous^ to
"r>li'
“Jennie." he said, “the only advan- this, however, even as early a*
tage city people have over us la In according to Itogera' Journal. Putnam
their clothes. In all other respects we and itogera In 1750 repulsed a superior
5
liave the advantage of them. I'm
go- force of French and Indians on July
lig to save up and buy you a swell —alao Sunday.-"I-ake George."
costume and dress you up In It once a
month. At all other times I’d rather
Times are never too hard to be charhave you as you are.”
itable to those who have leas than you-

